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OVERVIEW AND
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

This guide is a technical reference for the Human Resources Analytics
Module that comes with MicroStrategy Archi tect. This guide provides
instal lation and configuration steps for setting up the Analytics Module. It
also provides a detai led explanation of the MicroStrategy porting
methodology to let you implement the Analytics Module with an existing
data warehouse; customization and extension detai ls; and procedures to
create your own analytical appl ications based on the best practices
represented by the Analytics Module components:

Chapter 1, Introduction to MicroStrategy Analytics Module presents an
introduction to the Analytics Module, and provides an analysis of analytical
appl ications as wel l as a detai led description of the MicroStrategy Analytics
Module components.

Chapter 2, Instal lation presents steps to instal l and uninstal l the Analytics
Module.

Chapter 3, Configuration presents steps to configure your Analytics Module
software.

Chapter 4, Using the Analytics Module presents methods to use the
Analytics Module as your ini tial data warehouse when you do not have an
existing data warehouse in the analysis area. It also provides steps and
scenarios to customize and extend your Analytics Module implementation.

Chapter 5, Porting the Analytics Module presents an introduction to
portabi l i ty, a description of the MicroStrategy portabi l i ty methodology, and
detai led procedures to port the Analysis Module to an existing data
warehouse.

Chapter 6, Creating Portable Analytical Appl ications presents a description
of the benefi ts of bui lding portable analytical appl ications, provides a
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discussion of the archi tecture and best practices for designing and
developing analytical appl ications, and provides steps for using the
Analytics Module as a template to bui ld an analytical appl ication.

Consul t the Human Resources Analysis Module Reference for detai led
descriptions of the module's analysis area, scorecards and reports, logical
data model , physical schema, and data dictionary.

About the Analytics Module

MicroStrategy helps you bui ld analytical appl ications by offering a rapid
appl ication development framework consisting of analytic starter ki ts,
development products, and methodologies. The Human Resources
Analytics Module is bui l t to be portable. You can choose to deploy the
analytical appl ication against your existing data warehouse, use the
packaged schema as the basis of a new data warehouse, or use the module
as a template to bui ld analytical appl ications.

The components are:

Analytics Module

Prepackaged metadata: Best practices reports, scorecards and dashboards,
key performance indicators, attributes, business metrics, fi l ters, and custom
groups

Defaul t physical and logical data model : Analytics that are designed to
work with your physical schemas and data model or wi th the module's
packaged data warehouse schema

Reference guide: Documentation for the analysis module's data model , the
analysis areas, metadata object defini tions, data dictionary, and individual
report use scenarios

Implementation methodology
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Documentation that guides you step-by-step through implementing analytic
module against existing data warehouses (known as porting)

Design rules and tenets for designing and developing portable analytical
appl ications

MicroStrategy Archi tect: A development tool that al lows you to map the
Analytics Module to an existing data warehouse

The Advanced Reporting Guide and other documentation for MicroStrategy
Developer and MicroStrategy Archi tect is avai lable on your MicroStrategy
disk (see Resources, page 8). See the Analysis Module's reference guide
for a description of the module's analysis area, packaged reports, logical
and physical models, and data dictionary.

About this book

This book is divided into chapters that begin wi th a brief overview of the
chapter's content.

The fol lowing sections provide the location of examples, l ist prerequisi tes
for using this book, and describe the user roles the information in this book
was designed for.

The sample documents and images in this guide, as well as some example
steps, were created with dates that may no longer be available in the
MicroStrategy Tutorial project. If you are re-creating an example, replace the
year(s) shown in this guide with the most recent year(s) available in the
software.

How to find business scenarios and examples
For examples of report features and a basic introduction to the
MicroStrategy business intel l igence system, use the MicroStrategy Tutorial ,
which is MicroStrategy's sample warehouse, metadata, and project.
Information about the MicroStrategy Tutorial can be found in the Basic
Reporting Guide.
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For extensive examples of metrics, fi l ters, and other report objects, see the
Advanced Reporting Guide.

Prerequisites
How you use this document depends on the type of user you are and your
goals for working with the Analytics Module.

If you intend to evaluate the business value of the module, you should
have:

Experience with MicroStrategy reports and metrics using MicroStrategy
technology

If you intend to implement and customize the module, you should have:

Experience with logical data model ing and creating business intel l igence
appl ications using MicroStrategy technology

A basic understanding of RDBMS concepts and data model ing

Who should use this guide
This document is designed for:

Advanced users and administrators evaluating the business value of the
Analytics Module

Consul tants and developers implementing and customizing the Analytics
Module

Resources

This section provides detai ls on how to access books, onl ine help,
MicroStrategy Education and Consul ting resources, and how to contact
MicroStrategy Technical Support.
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Documentation
MicroStrategy provides both manuals and onl ine help; these two
information sources provide di fferent types of information, as described
below:

Manuals: MicroStrategy manuals provide:

Introductory information and concepts

Examples and images

Checkl ists and high-level procedures to get started

The steps to access the manuals are described in Accessing manuals
and other documentation sources, page 16.

Most of these manuals are also avai lable printed in a bound, soft cover
format. To purchase printed manuals, contact your MicroStrategy
Account Executive with a purchase order number.

Help : MicroStrategy onl ine help provides:

Detai led steps to perform procedures

Descriptions of each option on every software screen

Addit ional formats

MicroStrategy manuals are avai lable as electronic publ ications,
downloadable on the Apple iBooks Store or Google Play, and can be read
on your iOS or Android device respectively. To download a book, search for
the book's ti tle in the iBookstore or Google Play. To view a l ist of manuals
that are currently avai lable, scan the fol lowing QR codes using your
device's camera:

For iOS devices, scan the fol lowing QR code:
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For Android devices, scan the fol lowing QR code:

For new MicroStrategy releases, it may take several days for the latest
manuals to be available on the iBookstore or Google Play.

Translations

For the most up-to-date translations of MicroStrategy documentation, refer
to the MicroStrategy Knowledge Base. Due to translation time, manuals in
languages other than Engl ish may contain information that is one or more
releases behind. You can see the version number on the ti tle page of each
manual .

Finding information

You can search al l MicroStrategy books and Help for a word or phrase, wi th
a simple Google™ search at http://www.google.com. For example, type
"MicroStrategy derived metric" or "MicroStrategy logical table" into a
Google search. As described above, books typical ly describe general
concepts and examples; Help typical ly provides detai led steps and screen
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options. To l imi t your search to MicroStrategy books, on Google's main
page you can cl ick More, then select Books.

Manuals for MicroStrategy overview and evaluation

Introduction to MicroStrategy: Evaluation Guide

Instructions for instal l ing, configuring, and using the MicroStrategy
Evaluation Edi tion of the software. This guide includes a walkthrough of
MicroStrategy features so you can perform reporting with the
MicroStrategy Tutorial project and i ts sample business data.

MicroStrategy Evaluation Edition Quick Start Guide

Overview of the instal lation and evaluation process, and addi tional
resources.

Resources for security

Usher Help

Steps to perform mobi le identi ty val idation using the Usher mobi le
securi ty network to issue electronic badges for identi fying users.

Manuals for query, reporting, and analysis

MicroStrategy Installation and Configuration Guide

Information to instal l and configure MicroStrategy products on Windows,
UNIX, Linux, and HP platforms, and basic maintenance guidel ines.

MicroStrategy Upgrade Guide

Steps to upgrade existing MicroStrategy products.

MicroStrategy Project Design Guide

Information to create and modi fy MicroStrategy projects, and create the
objects that present your organization's data, such as facts, attributes,
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hierarchies, transformations, advanced schemas, and project
optimization.

MicroStrategy Basic Reporting Guide

Steps to get started with MicroStrategy Web, and how to analyze and
format data in a report. Includes the basics for creating reports, metrics,
fi l ters, and prompts.

MicroStrategy Advanced Reporting Guide: Enhancing Your Business Intelligence
Application

Steps to create Freeform SQL reports, Query Bui lder reports, complex
fi l ters and metrics, use Data Mining Services, and create custom groups,
consol idations, and complex prompts.

Document and Dashboard Analysis Guide

Steps to execute, analyze, and format a dashboard in MicroStrategy
Web.

MicroStrategy Report Services Document Creation Guide: Creating Boardroom Quality
Documents

Steps to create Report Services documents, add objects, and format the
document and i ts objects.

MicroStrategy Dashboards and Widgets Creation Guide: Creating Interactive
Dashboards for Your Data

Steps to create MicroStrategy Report Services dashboards and add
interactive visual izations.

MicroStrategy In-memory Analytics Guide

Information to use MicroStrategy OLAP Services features, including
Intel l igent Cubes, derived metrics, derived elements, dynamic
aggregation, view fi l ters, and dynamic sourcing.

MicroStrategy Office User Guide
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Instructions to use MicroStrategy Office to work with MicroStrategy
reports and documents in Microsoft® Excel , PowerPoint, and Word, to
analyze, format, and distribute business data.

MicroStrategy Mobile Analysis Guide: Analyzing Data with MicroStrategy Mobile

Steps to use MicroStrategy Mobi le to view and analyze data, and
perform other business tasks with MicroStrategy reports and documents
on a mobi le device.

MicroStrategy Mobile Design and Administration Guide: A Platform for Mobile
Intelligence

Information and instructions to instal l and configure MicroStrategy
Mobi le, as wel l as steps for a designer working in MicroStrategy
Developer or MicroStrategy Web to create effective reports and
documents for use with MicroStrategy Mobi le.

MicroStrategy System Administration Guide: Tuning, Monitoring, and Troubleshooting
Your MicroStrategy Business Intelligence System

Steps to implement, deploy, maintain, tune, and troubleshoot a
MicroStrategy business intel l igence system.

MicroStrategy Supplemental Reference for System Administration: VLDB Properties,
Internationalization, User Privileges, and other Supplemental Information for
Administrators

Steps for administrative tasks such as configuring VLDB properties and
defining data and metadata international ization, and reference material
for other administrative tasks.

MicroStrategy Functions Reference

Function syntax and formula components; instructions to use functions in
metrics, fi l ters, attribute forms; examples of functions in business
scenarios.

MicroStrategy MDX Cube Reporting Guide
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Information to integrate MicroStrategy with MDX cube sources. You can
integrate data from MDX cube sources into your MicroStrategy projects
and appl ications.

MicroStrategy Operations Manager Guide

Instructions for managing, moni toring, and setting alerts for al l of your
MicroStrategy systems from one console. This guide also includes
instructions for setting up and using Enterprise Manager to analyze your
MicroStrategy system usage.

Manual for the Human Resources Analytics Module

Human Resources Analytics Module Reference

Software Development Kits

MicroStrategy Developer Library (MSDL)

Information to understand the MicroStrategy SDK, including detai ls
about archi tecture, object models, customization scenarios, code
samples, and so on.

MicroStrategy Web SDK

The Web SDK is available in the MicroStrategy Developer Library, which is
part of the MicroStrategy SDK.

Documentation for MicroStrategy Portlets

Enterprise Portal Integration Help

Information to help you implement and deploy MicroStrategy BI wi thin
your enterprise portal , including instructions for instal l ing and
configuring out-of-the-box MicroStrategy Portlets for several major
enterprise portal servers.
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This resource is avai lable from
http://www.microstrategy.com/producthelp.

Documentation for MicroStrategy GIS Connectors

GIS Integration Help

Information to help you integrate MicroStrategy with Geospatial
Information Systems (GIS), including speci fic examples for integrating
with various thi rd-party mapping services.

This resource is avai lable from
http://www.microstrategy.com/producthelp.

Help

Each MicroStrategy product includes an integrated help system to
complement the various interfaces of the product as wel l as the tasks that
can be accompl ished using the product.

Some of the MicroStrategy help systems require a web browser to be
viewed. For supported web browsers, see the MicroStrategy Readme.

MicroStrategy provides several ways to access help:

Help button: Use the Help button or ? (question mark) icon on most software
windows to see help for that window.

Help menu: From the Help menu or l ink at the top of any screen, select
MicroStrategy Help to see the table of contents, the Search field, and the
index for the help system.

F1 key: Press F1 to see context-sensi tive help that describes each option in
the software window you are currently viewing.

For MicroStrategy Web, MicroStrategy Web Administrator, and MicroStrategy
Mobile Server, pressing the F1 key opens the context-sensitive help for the
web browser you are using to access these MicroStrategy interfaces. Use the
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Help menu or ? (question mark) icon to access help for these MicroStrategy
interfaces.

Accessing manuals and other documentation sources

The manuals are avai lable from http://www.microstrategy.com/producthelp,
as wel l as from your MicroStrategy disk or the machine where MicroStrategy
was instal led.

Adobe Reader is required to view these manuals. If you do not have Adobe
Reader installed on your computer, you can download it from
http://get.adobe.com/reader/.

The best place for al l users to begin is wi th the MicroStrategy Basic
Reporting Guide.

To access the instal led manuals and other documentation sources, see the
fol lowing procedures:

To access documentation resources from any location, page 16

To access documentation resources on Windows, page 16

To access documentation resources on UNIX and Linux , page 17

To access documentation resources from any location

Visi t http://www.microstrategy.com/producthelp.

To access documentation resources on Windows

From the Windows Start menu, choose Programs (or All Programs),
MicroStrategy Documentation , then Product Manuals. A page opens in
your browser showing a l ist of avai lable manuals in PDF format and other
documentation sources.

Cl ick the l ink for the desired manual or other documentation source.
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If bookmarks are not vis ible on the left s ide of a product manual, from the View
menu click Bookmarks and Page . This step varies slightly depending on
your version of Adobe Reader.

To access documentation resources on UNIX and Linux

Within your UNIX or Linux machine, navigate to the directory where you
instal led MicroStrategy. The defaul t location is /opt/MicroStrategy , or
$HOME/MicroStrategy/install i f you do not have wri te access to
/opt/MicroStrategy .

From the MicroStrategy instal lation directory, open the Help folder.

Open the Product_Manuals.htm fi le in a web browser. A page opens in
your browser showing a l ist of avai lable manuals in PDF format and other
documentation sources.

Cl ick the l ink for the desired manual or other documentation source.

If bookmarks are not vis ible on the left s ide of a product manual, from the View
menu click Bookmarks and Page . This step varies slightly depending on
your version of Adobe Reader.

Documentation standards

MicroStrategy onl ine help and PDF manuals (avai lable both onl ine and in
printed format) use standards to help you identi fy certain types of content.
The fol lowing table l ists these standards.

These standards may differ depending on the language of this manual; some
languages have rules that supersede the table below.

Type Indicates

bold • But ton names, check boxes, opt ions, l ists, and menus that are the focus of
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Type Indicates

act ions or part of a list of such GUI elements and their def init ions

Example: Click Select Warehouse.

italic

• Names of other product manuals and documentat ion resources

• When part of a command syntax, indicates variable informat ion to be
replaced by the user

Example: Type copy c:\f i lename d:\foldername\f i lename

Courier

font

• Calculat ions

• Code samples

• Regist ry keys

• Path and f i le names

• URLs

• Messages displayed in the screen

• Text to be entered by the user

Example: Sum(revenue)/number of months.

Example: Type cmdmgr -f scriptfile.scp and press Enter.

+
A keyboard command that calls for the use of more than one key (for example,
SHIFT+F1).

A note icon indicates helpful informat ion for specif ic situat ions.

A warning icon alerts you to important informat ion such as potent ial security
risks; these should be read before cont inuing.

Education
MicroStrategy Education Services provides a comprehensive curriculum
and highly ski l led education consul tants. Many customers and partners from
over 800 di fferent organizations have benefi ted from MicroStrategy
instruction. For a detai led description of education offerings and course
curriculums, visi t http://www.microstrategy.com/Education.
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Consulting
MicroStrategy Consul ting Services provides proven methods for del ivering
leading-edge technology solutions. Offerings include complex securi ty
archi tecture designs, performance and tuning, project and testing strategies
and recommendations, strategic planning, and more. For a detai led
description of consul ting offerings, visi t
http://www.microstrategy.com/services-support/consul ting.

Technical Support
If you have questions about a speci fic MicroStrategy product, you should:

Consul t the product guides, Help, and readme fi les. Locations to access
each are described above.

Consul t the MicroStrategy Knowledge Base onl ine at
https://resource.microstrategy.com/support.

A technical administrator in your organization may be able to help you resolve
your issues immediately.

MicroStrategy Technical Support can be contacted by your company's
Support Liaison. Contact information and the Technical Support pol icy
information is avai lable at http://www.microstrategy.com/services-
support/support/contact.

Feedback

Please send any comments or suggestions about user documentation for
MicroStrategy products to:

documentationfeedback@microstrategy.com

Send suggestions for product enhancements to:

support@microstrategy.com
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When you provide feedback to us, please include the name and version of
the products you are currently using. Your feedback is important to us as we
prepare for future releases.
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INTRODUCTION TO
M ICROSTRATEGY
ANALYTICS M ODULE
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The Human Resources Analytics Module is an analytical starter ki t
designed to solve business problems. The module ships with a sample data
model and numerous reports and analytics. The module is designed with a
portabi l i ty paradigm, which means i t can work against existing data
warehouses and al low businesses to make use of data investments wi thout
the need for extensive data extraction and loading concerns.

MicroStrategy helps you bui ld analytical appl ications by offering a rapid
appl ication development framework consisting of an analytic starter ki t,
development products, and design and development methodologies. The
development framework includes the analytics module that is bui l t to be
portable. You can choose to:

Deploy the analytical appl ications against your existing data warehouse

Use the packaged physical schema as the basis of your data warehouse

Use the module as a template to bui ld analytical appl ications

Documentation

Documentation includes a reference guide for the Analysis Module, and this
Instal lation and Porting Guide. Documentation for Developer and Archi tect
is avai lable to help you use these development tools.

MicroStrategy Analytics Module

The MicroStrategy Analytics Module is a set of packaged analytical
components bui l t using the MicroStrategy platform. The module can be
mapped to a di fferent data warehouse or used as a starter ki t to develop
custom appl ications.

The Analysis Module consists of a MicroStrategy project in a metadata
reposi tory and comes with a defaul t physical data model and documentation
covering that module's reports and metadata. The module contains
approximately 50-60 reports, a set of key performance indicators (KPIs) and
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business metrics, and sample scorecards. You can use these reports and
KPIs as bui lding blocks to create and deploy addi tional reports and
performance measurements. MicroStrategy provides report-bui lding wizards
that anyone can use to design and bui ld reports. Developers have access to
over 150 functions (ari thmetic, aggregate, statistical , financial ,
mathematical , and OLAP) that they can use to bui ld new KPIs and business
metrics.

For example, a developer can customize the areas of analysis and
navigation paths for end users, and create workflow wizards for end users
to bui ld their own reports and analyze information.

You can take advantage of the Analytics Module in di fferent ways:

If you have an existing data warehouse containing data pertinent to the
Analysis Module's analytical area, you can "map" the Analysis Module and
i ts reports to work with your data warehouse's existing data structures.

If you do not have a data warehouse containing data pertinent to the
Analysis Module's analytical area, you can use the physical schema that
comes with the Analytics Module, as wel l as the logical data model and
reports, to serve as a starter design for a new data warehouse.

You can use the components of the Analytics Module as best practices
examples. You can use the packaged components, documentation, and best
practices scenarios and examples as templates to bui ld analytical
appl ications.

The Analytics Module:

Provide best practices analysis and MicroStrategy expertise in the area of
human resources analysis

Can be integrated into an existing data warehouse, taking advantage of
MicroStrategy platform flexibi l i ty, schema support, and database
independence whi le protecting your data warehouse investments

Use an easi ly extendable and modi fiable archi tecture
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Are developed with MicroStrategy standard tools so an addi tional
appl ication framework is not required; standard MicroStrategy tools are
used to implement and extend the appl ication

Is modular by nature, al lowing you to implement only parts of the module,
whi le providing a seamless experience for users

The MicroStrategy Analytics Module includes metadata content and
documentation, as described below.

Metadata content is the defini tion of the logical data model and reports in
the MicroStrategy metadata reposi tory.

Documentation includes:

Business content, such as business concept (attribute) defini tions and
report usage scenarios located in the Analysis Module's reference guide

Technical content, such as the chapters in this guide that describe the
portabi l i ty methodology and explain how to implement the module

Analytics Module documentation
The documentation is an essential component of the modular analytical
appl ication, providing both business and technical content.

Documentation Description

Reference Guide

The Analyt ics Module has a reference guide, containing all the
def init ions for the module. The reference guide includes:

• An introduct ion to the module's analysis area and report ing
challenges

• Business value informat ion and a complete def init ion, with a report
screen shot , for each packaged report

• A complete list of all metrics and their descript ions

• A logical data model def init ion with all hierarchies and at t ributes,
including metadata def init ions
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Documentation Description

• The default physical schema provided with the module and the
data dict ionary (tables and columns)

Installat ion and
Port ing Guide

This guide contains

• Installat ion informat ion specif ic to the Analyt ics Module

• Conf igurat ion steps for the Analyt ics Module

• Informat ion for customizing and extending the Analyt ics Module to
suit your business requirements

• The MicroStrategy port ing methodology, along with detailed steps
and examples for port ing the Analysis Module to your exist ing data
warehouse

• Best pract ices for using the Analyt ics Module as a template for
designing and building analyt ical applicat ions

An analysis of portable analytical applications
Prepackaged analytical appl ications l ike the MicroStrategy Analytics
Module provide two major benefi ts:

They del iver best practices reports for the domain area.

They al low reduced time for implementation.

Drawbacks of traditional analytical applications

Unfortunately, many prepackaged analytical appl ications also come with
costs, l ike the fol lowing:

A fixed physical schema and reports force you to model your business
around packaged components instead of around your own business
requirements.

Fixed metadata components are di fficul t to customize and extend to support
your business requirements.
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Data must be extracted to a new database schema, requiring an extraction
tool and very intensive services.

They have a high cost entry point. Addi tional costs include a required ETL
tool , end-user l icenses, and implementation services.

 

Fixed 
packaged 
Reports  

Fi xed Schema  

Traditional Packaged 
Analytics Apps  

Existing Analytics Apps and 
Data Warehouse  

CRM  ERP  OLTP  

 

Hard 
Wired  

ETL  ETL  ETL  
New  
ETL  

Existing Data 
Warehouse  

Existing 
Reports  

Existing 
Reports  

New  
ETL  

Advantages of MicroStrategy analytical applications

The MicroStrategy Analytics Module lets you benefi t from the advantages of
using a prepackaged analytical appl ication and provides addi tional benefi ts
wi thout the costs inherent in tradi tional packaged analytical appl ications.
MicroStrategy advantages include:

Best practices reports for the Human Resources domain area, developed
with over a decade of MicroStrategy business intel l igence implementation
experience and best practices methodologies

Integration into your existing data warehouse, which is cri tical to make use
of existing data warehouse investments

Rapid deployment, providing packaged components wi thout addi tional ,
extensive data extraction
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No fixed components, making i t easy to extend and customize the analytical
appl ications to address your business and analysis requirements

Modulari ty, which al lows you the flexibi l i ty to implement some analysis
areas within the Analysis Module

A low cost entry point; the Analytics Module plus standard project
development tools have a low per-developer price, whi le end users only
require standard l icenses

When using an existing data warehouse, the value obtained from the Analytics
Module depends on existing data structures and data elements. If your data
warehouse has non-optimal schemas or missing key data elements, it can
limit the value obtained from the MicroStrategy Analytics Module.

Analytics Module as best practices examples
The MicroStrategy Analytics Module reflects best practices for analytical
appl ications. Because of this, you can use the Analytics Module and i ts
components as templates on every level .
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Examples of best practices templates include

Best practices reports: Use the documentation and metadata defini tions to
reproduce your favori te Analysis Module reports in an existing
MicroStrategy project. You can use the Analytics Module reports as
templates, reflecting best practices examples.

Best practices schema design: Use portions of the physical schema design
to enhance a data warehouse that has no existing data in the analysis area.

Best practices documentation: Use the documentation as a template to
document the processes and tasks required to define a packaged analytical
appl ication.

Best practices analytical appl ications: Use the Analytics Module as a
template to design and develop your own portable analytical appl ications.
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INSTALLATION
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This chapter describes the prerequisi tes and procedures for instal l ing the
MicroStrategy Analytics Module and i ts related packaged components.

MicroStrategy Developer and MicroStrategy Architect are the additional
features that work with the Analytics Module. Developer and Architect are
necessary to make use of the Analytics Module. If you have already installed
Developer and Architect, you can proceed to install the Analytics Module.
However, if you have not yet installed Developer and Architect, see the
Instal lation and Configuration Guide to install them either before or at the
same time as you install the Analytics Module.

Installation prerequisites

Before instal l ing the Analytics Module, review the requirements below.

System software requirements
If you are instal l ing the Analytics Module at a di fferent time than any other
MicroStrategy products, make sure MicroStrategy Developer and
MicroStrategy Archi tect have been instal led before you instal l the Analytics
Module.

If you have already instal led Developer and Archi tect, there are no
addi tional system software requirements to instal l the Analytics Module
outside of those required for your other MicroStrategy products. See the
MicroStrategy Instal lation and Configuration Guide for a complete l ist of
recommended and required hardware, software, and other instal lation
prerequisi tes before you instal l any MicroStrategy product.

Installation procedures

For information about instal l ing the Analytics Module in a manner di fferent
than that l isted in this section, see the Instal lation and Configuration Guide
for advanced instal lation functional i ty.
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You can also instal l the Analytics Module by fol lowing the standard
instal lation procedure for the sui te of MicroStrategy products in the
Instal lation and Configuration Guide. Select the MicroStrategy Analytics
Module along with MicroStrategy Developer, and MicroStrategy Archi tect
during the instal lation.

The Setup Wizard
The MicroStrategy Setup Wizard provides step-by-step instructions to guide
you through the instal lation process.

To access the Setup Wizard

Log on to the machine where you are instal l ing the Analytics Module. You
must log on using a domain account wi th Windows administrative privi leges
for the domain or target machine. The domain must include your database
servers.

Exi t al l Windows appl ications before beginning the instal lation process.

Run the setup program to begin the instal lation:

If you are instal l ing the Analytics Module from a CD, insert the CD into the
CD-ROM drive and wai t a few moments for the MicroStrategy Main Menu
window to automatical ly display; or locate and run the Setup.exe fi le on
the CD.

If you are instal l ing the Analytics Module from a set of downloaded fi les,
locate and run the Setup.exe fi le.

Cl ick Install Software.

Cl ick Install MicroStrategy Platform.

If this is the fi rst time you are running this instal lation, you are prompted to
choose the language for the wizard. Select the appropriate language from
the drop-down l ist and cl ick OK .
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The Setup Wizard opens and walks you through the rest of the instal lation
process. The fol lowing sections of this guide describe the actions you need
to take for each page in the wizard.

Note the following:

The instal lation screens you see depend on what products you choose to
instal l . These instructions describe only those screens necessary to instal l
the Analytics Module.

At any time during the setup, cl ick Cancel to qui t the instal lation.

Welcome

Page Content Options

Welcome statement Click Next to proceed.

If any Windows services are running for previously instal led MicroStrategy
products, you are prompted to stop them. Cl ick Yes to proceed. If you cl ick
No, you cannot instal l any MicroStrategy products unti l you stop al l
MicroStrategy services.If you opened the Setup Wizard through the
Microsoft Control Panel Add/Remove Programs option, the wizard opens
the Welcome page in maintenance mode.

Page Content Options

Welcome
statement

• Click Modify to add new program
components or to remove current ly
installed components. The remaining
pages are the same as for a f irst -t ime
installat ion.

• Click Repair to reinstall program
components if you have problems with
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Page Content Options

previously installed components. Your
program components are returned to
their original installat ion state.

• Click Remove to quickly remove all
installed MicroStrategy components
without going through all the Setup
Wizard pages.

• Click Next to proceed.

If you installed using a CD, you need your original installation CD to repair the
installation by reinstalling.

License Agreement

Page Content Options

License-related
terms and
condit ions

• Read the license agreement.

• Select to accept or to decline the
agreement. I f you choose to decline,
you cannot install MicroStrategy
products.

• Click Next to proceed.

• Click Back to return to the previous
page.

Customer Information

Page Content Options

Boxes for name, • Enter your name.
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Page Content Options

company name, and
product l icense key

• Enter the name of your company.

• Enter the license key.

• Click Next to proceed.

• Click Back to return to the previous
page.

Setup Type

Page Content Options

Opt ions to select
either a typical or
advanced setup

• Select Typical to place the
Analyt ics Module in the root
directory.

• Select Advanced to specify a
dif ferent directory for each
MicroStrategy product you install.

• Click Next to proceed.

• Click Back to return to the previous
page.

There is one signi ficant di fference between a typical setup and an
advanced one. With the advanced setup option, you can select a di fferent
location for each product selected in the Select Components window; wi th
the typical option, the Analytics Module is placed by defaul t in
C:\Program Files (x86)\MicroStrategy\Analytics Modules\

Analytics_Metadata.mdb .
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Choose Destination Location

Page Content Options

Locat ion where the
MicroStrategy products wil l
be installed

• Click Browse to select a
locat ion dif ferent f rom the
default value (see the
following Notes).

• Click Next to proceed.

• Click Back to return to the
previous page.

An MS Access fi le cal led Analytics_Metadata.mdb wil l be instal led. It
contains the production version of the Human Resources Analysis Module
(HRAM) project, as wel l as tutorial projects.

By defaul t the Analytics_Metadata.mdb fi le is instal led in the fol lowing
location: C:\Program Files 
(x86)\MicroStrategy\Analytics Modules\Analytics_

Metadata.mdb .

Note the following:

While this setting determines the defaul t root di rectory for the instal led
Analytics Module, you can change the destination of a product later i f you
chose an advanced setup.

With both typical and advanced setup types, you can choose the directory
for a product only i f that product is not al ready instal led on the server
machine. Otherwise, the product can only be instal led in the same directory
in which i t al ready exists and you wi l l not see this page.
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Select Components

Page Content Options

• A list of MicroStrategy
products

• Space Required: Space
needed for the
MicroStrategy products
selected; the count
changes dynamically as
check boxes are selected
and cleared

• Description: Details
about each MicroStrategy
product

• Select or clear the
appropriate check boxes.

• Click Next to proceed.

• Click Back to return to the
previous page.

If you have not uninstal led previous versions of MicroStrategy products, you
are prompted to overwri te them. If you have an old metadata reposi tory and
warehouse for MicroStrategy Tutorial for example, perhaps from an
evaluation, and you want to keep them, you must rename them or move
them to another location; otherwise, they wi l l be overwri tten. If you are
prompted to overwri te existing fi les, cl ick Yes to ensure that al l products
and product tutorials wi l l work properly.

Select Program Folder

Page Content Options

• Box to specify the name of
the program folder in your
Windows Start menu from
which MicroStrategy
products wil l be accessed

• I f you want , type a folder
name dif ferent f rom the
default or select an
exist ing folder; otherwise
leave as is (recommended).
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Page Content Options

• List of the exist ing program
folders found under the
Windows Start menu

• Click Next to proceed.

• Click Back to return to the
previous page.

Start Copying Files

Page content Options

Current Settings:

• Products that wil l be installed or
updated

• Locat ions in which the products
wil l be installed (target directories)

• Name of the Windows Start menu
program folder

• Virtual directories for Web and
Subscript ion Portal

• Service account for MicroStrategy
Narrowcast Server

• Locat ion of the installat ion log f i le

• License details

• Click Next to
proceed.

• Click Back to
return to the
previous page.

Click Next and the instal lation process begins, which can take several
minutes depending on your computer's hardware configuration.

When the instal lation process has finished, you are prompted to ei ther view
the ReadMe fi le (cl ick Yes or No) or go directly to the Instal lShield Wizard
Complete page.
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InstallShield Wizard Complete

Page Content Options

• Message conf irming
installat ion complet ion

• Opt ions (yes/no) to restart
the machine (if necessary)

• Check box to open the
ReadMe f ile (if restart ing
is not required)

• Instruct ions to empty
drives and click Finish

• Click Yes to restart the
machine.

• Click No to cont inue
without restart ing.

• Select the check box to
open the ReadMe f ile (if
restart ing is not required).

• Click Finish to complete
the setup.

If the option to restart your machine appears, to ensure that the installation
process finishes correctly you should select Yes I want to restart my
computer now.

After instal lation is complete, you are ready to configure the MicroStrategy
components you have instal led. This wi l l ensure that the software can be
used immediately. To configure your MicroStrategy software with the
Configuration Wizard, see Configuration, page 41 .

Installation verification
During the instal lation process, the Setup Wizard gathers and records
information about your system and your instal lation selections. You can
veri fy instal lation setup information through the instal lation log fi le
(install.log ), located by defaul t in C:\Program Files 

(x86)\Common Files\MicroStrategy .

The instal lation log fi le includes the fol lowing information:

Instal lation date

Target di rectories

Program folder name
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Operating system identi fication

Hardware speci fications

Selected instal lation options

Registry paths

List of registered fi les

The installation log file can be particularly helpful if you encounter errors
during the installation process. For example, the log can tell you if a registry
key or path was not added or if a critical file was not registered successfully .

Uninstalling a MicroStrategy component

You might choose to uninstal l one or more MicroStrategy components,
perhaps to instal l those components on a di fferent machine. The uninstal l
function:

Unregisters and removes selected fi les, registry entries, and shortcuts
logged in the Uninst.isu log fi le

Cal ls a custom DLL to handle unlogged i tems such as registry entries and
fi les

Before uninstal lation begins, the DLL fi le

Checks for user privi leges. If they are not val id, uninstal lation stops.

Checks for running components. If one is found, uninstal lation stops.

Stops and deletes the MicroStrategy Intel l igence Server service (only when
uninstal l ing Intel l igence Server).

Deletes appl ication-created fi les such as *.log , *.gid , *.ldb , and
*.tb .
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To uninstall from the Control Panel

Close al l instal led MicroStrategy products.

From the Windows Start menu, point to Settings and select Control Panel.

In the Control Panel , double-cl ick the Add/Remove Programs icon. The
Add/Remove Programs dialog box opens.

Select MicroStrategy and cl ick Change/Remove (or Add/Remove in
Windows NT). The MicroStrategy Setup/Maintenance program opens.

Select Modify and cl ick Next.

If you want to remove all MicroStrategy components, select Remove . Click
Yes for any prompts that appear, then click Finish when maintenance is
complete to close the maintenance program.

Select to accept the l icense agreement and cl ick Next.

Veri fy your customer information and cl ick Next.

Veri fy your setup type and cl ick Next.

Currently instal led components appear wi th a check mark. Clear the check
boxes for the components to uninstal l and cl ick Next.

If you are prompted about stopping your Web server, cl ick Yes to stop i t and
continue with the uninstal lation.

Veri fy the settings and cl ick Next to begin removing fi les.

When the uninstal l routine is complete, select Yes to restart your computer
or No to restart i t later. Then cl ick Finish to close the maintenance
program.

You should restart the computer to achieve a clean uninstall.
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CONFIGURATION
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Once you have instal led your MicroStrategy Analytics Module software, you
complete a few configuration tasks before you can begin using i t wi th your
own data. This chapter provides steps to configure the instal led Analytics
Module project.

Configuring your software

Fol low the sections below to prepare your system. Then perform the
procedures that fol low to configure your system to use the Analytics
Module.

Configuration preparation
Make the fol lowing decisions about product setup and use.

Project sources

The Analysis Module consists of a MicroStrategy project in a metadata
reposi tory. A project source contains the information necessary for
MicroStrategy to connect to the metadata in which your projects are stored.
The project source stores the location of the metadata reposi tory or the
MicroStrategy Intel l igence Server that is used to run the project. There are
two types of project sources:

Direct project sources connect di rectly to the metadata through ODBC. This
is known as a direct (or two-tier) connection.

Server project sources connect to the metadata via a MicroStrategy
Intel l igence Server. This is known as a server (or three-tier) connection.

The Configuration Wizard guides you through the process of creating both
types of project sources. You wi l l use the Configuration Wizard during the
configuration procedures described below.
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Connection types

You can configure the Analytics Module project to run with a direct
connection or a server connection.

A direct connection connects the project source to the metadata reposi tory
directly through ODBC.

A server connection connects the project source to the metadata reposi tory
through MicroStrategy Intel l igence Server. A server connection is the most
commonly used connection type. See the Instal lation and Configuration
Guide for more detai led information on connection types.

To use the Analytics Module documents (for example, for dashboards and
scorecards), you must be connected through a server connection using
MicroStrategy Intelligence Server.

With or without a data warehouse

The Analytics Module can be used with or wi thout an existing data
warehouse. If you have an existing data warehouse in the analytical area,
you can take advantage of best practices reports and metrics, whi le making
the best use of your existing data warehouse investments. If you have no
data warehouse storing data for the analysis area, you can use the
Analytics Module's defaul t physical schema and packaged metadata
components as an ini tial design for your own data warehouse and
analytical appl ication.

If you do not have an existing data warehouse in the analytical area, follow the
procedures below to create a data warehouse. For the new warehouse, you
must create the required tables using the scripts generated from the Erwin
files that come with the MicroStrategy Analytics Module.

The configuration procedures below include steps important for both uses.
These include:

Configuring a production metadata reposi tory
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Dupl icating the Analytics Module project into the production metadata
reposi tory

Configuring the MicroStrategy project to point to the target data warehouse

Configuration prerequisites
Before you begin using the Configuration Wizard you should satisfy the
fol lowing requirements:

Instal l the necessary MicroStrategy products. At a minimum, you should
have MicroStrategy Archi tect and MicroStrategy Developer (Archi tect is a
subcomponent of Developer) and the MicroStrategy Analytics Module
instal led. For steps to instal l these products, see Chapter 2, Instal lation.

During the Analytics Module configuration procedures below, you wi l l
create a project source, when you can set up the Analytics Module project
to run through ei ther a direct connection or a server connection. To run the
Analytics Module project through a server connection, you must have
Intel l igence Server instal led. See the Instal lation and Configuration Guide
for detai ls to instal l and configure Intel l igence Server.

Be sure you have access to an empty database location certi fied to house
the metadata reposi tory. For a l ist of certi fied metadata platforms, see the
MicroStrategy Readme fi le. From the Windows Start menu, point to
Programs, then MicroStrategy Documentation , and then select Readme.

MicroStrategy products must be configured on the machine on which they are
installed. You cannot configure remotely.

Configure the production metadata repository
In this procedure, you create a DSN for the metadata reposi tory that comes
with the Analytics Module, connect i t to a project source, and then create a
space to serve as your production metadata reposi tory.
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To configure the production metadata repository

On a machine with a MicroStrategy instal lation, create a data source name
(DSN) using an Access ODBC driver that points to the Analytics_

Metadata.mdb fi le. Name the DSN "Analytics_Metadata" .

Create a direct connection (a 2-tier project source) pointing to the
Analytics_Metadata DSN you created in the step above. You can
create a project source in the fol lowing ways:

If you need guidance, use the MicroStrategy Configuration Wizard. See the
MicroStrategy Instal lation and Configuration Guide for steps to open the
wizard and create a direct (2 tier) project source.

If you are fami l iar wi th creating project sources, use MicroStrategy
Developer. From Developer's Tools menu, select Project Source Manager.

Connect to this metadata reposi tory by logging in as Administrator with no
password. The metadata reposi tory should display the project for the
Analytics Module, plus projects for Tutorial .

Reports in these projects do not run because the data warehouses are not yet
set up. However, you can browse through the metadata objects.

In your database of choice, create a space for storing the project metadata.
See the MicroStrategy Readme for supported databases.

Create a DSN that points to the new space created in the step above.

While it is possible to use a Microsoft Access database for the metadata
repository, it is not a suitable metadata repository for a production project. Use
Access only for a proof-of-concept type of application.

Using the MicroStrategy Configuration Wizard, create a metadata shel l for
this new space by running appropriate table and trigger creation scripts.
See the MicroStrategy Instal lation and Configuration Guide for steps to
open and use the Configuration Wizard.
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Once the scripts are run, an empty metadata shel l is created in this
location. This metadata reposi tory is your production metadata
reposi tory and wi l l be cal led the production metadata through the rest of
the configuration procedures.

Using ei ther the Configuration Wizard or MicroStrategy Developer, create a
direct connection (a 2-tier project source) pointing to the DSN created in
step 5 above. You can name this new direct connection anything you want,
but i t is cal led PROD_MD (or production metadata) throughout the rest of
this chapter.

Connect to the production metadata by logging in as Administrator with no
password. There wi l l be no projects in this shel l .

Duplicate the Analytics Module
The fol lowing procedure describes how to dupl icate the Analytics Module
into the production metadata created in the procedure above.

To duplicate the Analytics Module

In MicroStrategy Developer, from the Schema menu, select Duplicate
Project. Fol low each step in the Project Dupl ication Wizard:

Step 1 - Select source project location: Use Analytics_Metadata as the
source project location.

Step 2 - Select project to dupl icate: Select the Analysis Module.

Step 3 - Select a location for the dupl icated project: Use PROD_MD as the
target location.

Steps 4 - 9: Accept the defaul t settings.

Depending on the configuration, the project dupl ication process can take
several minutes. When the process is complete, examine the logs and veri fy
that the dupl ication ran error-free.
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Configure the data warehouse connection
Use this procedure to configure the production metadata to point to the
target data warehouse.

To configure the data warehouse connection

Create a DSN that points to the target data warehouse.

If you intend to use an existing data warehouse with the Analytics Module,
the target data warehouse wi l l be your existing data warehouse.

If you do not have an existing data warehouse in the analytical area, the
target data warehouse wi l l be a data warehouse created using the physical
schema that comes with the Analytics Module. This data warehouse must
have the required tables created using the scripts generated from the Erwin
fi le that comes with the MicroStrategy Analytics Module.

Open the Database Instance Manager. (From MicroStrategy Developer,
select Analytics Modules, select Administration , and then select
Database Instance Manager.)

Edi t the database instance for the dupl icated project, and point i t to the new
data warehouse DSN. Select an appropriate database connection type.
Changes to the database instance automatical ly update the project level
VLDB settings. Any addi tional changes to VLDB settings can be made in
the project's Project Configuration menu.

Depending on the type of data warehouse to which you port the module,
you may need to change certain settings in your system so the module
recognizes the new data warehouse. See Database settings, page 48 to
locate your database type and required project and other object settings.

After making appropriate changes to the database instance, disconnect and
reconnect to the project source so your changes can take effect.
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Database settings

Settings for the fol lowing certi fied database types are provided below:

Oracle 8i2 and later versions

SQL Server 2000

IBM DB2 UDB 5.2 and later versions

Teradata v2R4 and later versions

See the Supplemental Reference for System Administration for a
complete lis t of default VLDB settings and an explanation of Join Type
settings. See the online help for steps to change join types.

Oracle databases

For porting to an Oracle 8i2 or later database:

Change the project level join type to Join 89.

Change the join type to Join 89 for the Current Headcount and Average
Tenure Summary report, located by defaul t in the Human Resources
Analysis Module project under
Public Objects\Reports\Scorecards\HR Summary Scorecard 

Base Reports\Current Headcount and Average Tenure Summa

ry .

SQL Server database

For porting to a SQL Server 2000 database, to calculate dates: For the Date
metrics located by defaul t in the Human Resources Analysis Module project
under Public Objects\Metrics\Dates , you may need to modi fy the
defaul t metric defini tion for the metric you want to use, to comply wi th the
SQL Server syntax requirements.

For example, for the metric Current Tenure, you must change the defini tion
to:
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Applysimple('Avg(abs(datediff(day,CurrentDate(),#0)))',

[Hire Date]) .

DB2 databases

For porting to a DB2 UDB 5.2 or later database, change the formula to:
ApplyAgg("Max(DAYS(Current Date) - DAYS(#0))", [Hire Date]) {~+} for the
Current Tenure metric, located by defaul t in the Human Resources Analysis
Module project under
Public Objects\Metrics\Dates\Current Tenure .

Teradata databases

For porting to a Teradata V2R4 or later database, no changes are required.
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USING THE ANALYTICS
M ODULE
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The MicroStrategy Analytics Module is designed to let you take advantage
of best practices analysis whi le making the best use of your existing data
warehouse investments by porting an Analysis Module to your target data
warehouse. For more detai ls on porting, see Chapter 5, Porting the
Analytics Module.

If you have no data warehouse storing data for the analysis area, you can
take advantage of the Analytics Module by using the physical schema and
packaged metadata components that come with the module as an ini tial
design for your own data warehouse. You can also use the Analytics
Module as a template to design and develop analytical appl ications.

This chapter explains how to use the Analytics Module when you do not
have an existing data warehouse in the Human Resources analysis area. It
also provides information on customizing and extending the Analytics
Module. For information on using the Analytics Module with an existing data
warehouse, see Chapter 5, Porting the Analytics Module. For information on
designing and creating your own analytical appl ications using the Analytics
Module as a template, see Chapter 6, Creating Portable Analytical
Appl ications.

Be aware of the following:

MicroStrategy provides the Analytical Module and i ts related components,
including the defaul t physical schema, as an example. If you decide to
populate, customize, enhance, or otherwise change the Analytics Module or
any individual components, i t becomes the property of your company and
you or your company are responsible for any addi tions, modi fications,
enhancements, or customizations made.

MicroStrategy does not provide ETL routines or tools to populate the
physical schema that comes with the Analytics Module; i t is simply provided
as an example. If you choose to use the physical schema, you must identi fy
data sources and create the ETL routines necessary to populate the
database schema.
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Using the Analytics Module as an init ial design

The Analytics Module provides the key data elements necessary to define
the Human Resources analysis area.

If you do not have an existing data warehouse in the human resources
analysis areas, you can use the defaul t physical schema and prepackaged
metadata components in the Analytics Module as an ini tial design for your
own new data warehouse.

There are two approaches to using the defaul t physical schema that comes
with the Analysis Module as an ini tial design for your own data warehouse:

Ini tial Data Warehouse: You can take immediate advantage of the defaul t
physical schema for the data warehouse that comes with the module,
populating i t wi th your own data. Once you have establ ished your own data
warehouse using the module, you can expand and customize the
appl ication as you identi fy addi tional business and analytical requirements.

Ini tial Customization: Al ternatively, you can enhance the defaul t physical
schema ini tial ly wi th your own customizations, to reflect immediate
business and analytical requirements you may have. Once the defaul t
schema has been customized, you can then populate i t wi th your data.

For customization scenarios and steps to customize and extend the
Analytics Module, see Customize and extend the Analytics Module, page
53.

Initial data warehouse
You can use the Analysis Module as an ini tial design for your analysis
solutions in the module's analytical area and then add your company's
speci fic business and analysis requirements by customizing and extending
the module.

You begin this approach by populating the physical schema that comes with
the module. The Analysis Module's reference guide contains the logical and
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physical view of the defaul t data warehouse schema, as wel l as a complete
data dictionary wi th al l tables and columns, and how to populate them.

The Analysis Module's metadata components provide best practices
analytics that can be used to define reports addressing any addi tional
requirements of your company. As you continue to add data to the defaul t
physical schema, you can decide at any point to enhance the module by
customizing or extending the appl ication. The Analysis Module provides i ts
physical schema defini tion in an Erwin format, al lowing you to edi t
defini tions and then generate table creation scripts for any database
platform.

See Customize and extend the Analytics Module, page 53 for more
information on enhancing the defaul t physical schema.

MicroStrategy provides the Analytics Module and its related components,
including the default physical schema, as an example. If you decide to
populate, customize, enhance, or otherwise change the Analytical Module or
any indiv idual components, it becomes the property of your company and you
or your company are responsible for any additions, modifications,
enhancements, or customizations made.

Customize and extend the Analytics Module

The Analytics Module can be customized and extended to address your
speci fic business needs. Whether you are using the Analytics Module as
your ini tial data warehouse (see above), porting i t to an existing data
warehouse (see Chapter 5), or using i t as a template to create your own
analytical appl ications (see Chapter 6), you can customize and extend the
metadata objects (attributes and facts) to address addi tional business and
reporting requirements.

When you customize or extend the Analytics Module, you are customizing
existing data elements to reflect your company's requirements or adding
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data elements that are speci fic to your company. For example, you might
want to convert some prompted reports to static selections for end users.

Customization and extension are accompl ished using the standard
MicroStrategy design and development tools, MicroStrategy Archi tect and
MicroStrategy Developer. Both of these products come with the Analytics
Module. For more information, see About the Analytics Module, page 6.

MicroStrategy does not provide ETL routines or tools to populate the physical
schema provided with the Analytics Module; it is provided as an example. If
you choose to use it, you must identify data sources and create the ETL
routines required to populate the database's physical schema.

Customization scenarios
There are two general types of scenarios when you customize or extend an
Analysis Module, depending on what elements you want to change. You
can make changes or addi tions to the appl ication objects (such as reports,
metrics, and fi l ters, located in the Publ ic Objects folder). Or you can make
changes or addi tions to the schema objects (such as attributes and facts,
located in the Schema Objects folder).

Knowing the di fferent efforts required for each of these approaches can
help you decide whether and how to make a modi fication. The fol lowing l ist
presents examples of typical changes based on the two general scenarios
and any related updates necessary based on the change.

Application objects

These scenarios detai l changes to appl ication objects only. It does not
include changes to logical data models.

Examples of changes to the appl ication objects include:

Converting prompts, which enable dynamic selections, of packaged reports
to static selections.
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Modifying a metrics defini tion. For example, you might modi fy Quarter
Comparison metrics to compare data at the Month level , using the Previous
Month transformation instead of the Previous Quarter.

Updating fi l ter condi tions to use values in the target data warehouse. Since
packaged fi l ters can include condi tions based on values existing in the
defaul t database, you may need to do this when you port the Analysis
Module to an existing data warehouse.

Modi fying report templates to include di fferent attributes or metrics.

Examples of creating new appl ication objects include:

Creating new reports based on existing attributes and metrics. The
prepackaged reports can be used as best practices examples to create new
reports.

Creating new metrics, such as Percent to al l Contributions and Month to
Month comparisons, that are not included in the module.

Schema objects

These scenarios include changes to the schema objects. These changes
require updates to the physical database schema, and may drive changes
to the appl ication objects (reports and metrics) as wel l .

Examples of changes to the logical data model include:

Changing attribute keys for fact tables.

Modi fying a hierarchy to include addi tional levels. This type of change also
requires you to update the physical schema.

Examples of addi tions to the logical data model include:

Adding addi tional characteristic attributes to an existing attribute.

Adding facts to existing tables.
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Examples of enhancements to the appl ication objects, driven by changes or
addi tions to the schema objects, such as those described above, include:

Adding new Product attributes to existing reports

Creating new metrics and reports to analyze Cost and Profi t data

Customization steps
You usual ly identi fy necessary addi tions and modi fications for the Analytics
Module during a gap analysis, as described in Port the Analysis Module,
page 64.

After you complete a gap analysis, you enhance the logical data model to
include any addi tional attributes and facts you require. This may include
adding data elements in the data warehouse.

Final ly, you modi fy the module's packaged components or add new ones,
such as metrics, prompts, reports, and so on. For detai ls on adding or
modi fying attributes, facts, metrics, prompts, reports, and so on, see the
Advanced Reporting Guide.

The comprehensive documentation and packaged components that come
with the Analytics Module can be used as a template for your customization
and enhancements. Developers can access and reverse-engineer al l
packaged components using MicroStrategy developer tools.

Roll out to production

Before the final version of the Analytics Module is made avai lable to end
users, you must complete some preparation tasks. Each section l isted
below describes aspects of your Analytics Module implementation that can
cause performance issues for users. Each section also suggests actions to
be taken that can lessen or eradicate the potential issue.
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You must consider the tasks l isted below when identi fying resources and
determining a schedule for rol l ing out the Analytics Module to your
production environment and making i t avai lable to users.

You can find detai ls for many of the MicroStrategy-speci fic procedures in
the MicroStrategy System Administration Guide.

Tuning and performance
The Analytics Module does not include any type of tuning or performance
optimization. Consider using the fol lowing techniques to optimize
performance for your users:

aggregate tables (detai ls avai lable in the MicroStrategy System
Administration Guide)

parti tioning (detai ls avai lable in the MicroStrategy System Administration
Guide)

indexes

MicroStrategy users
Different users and user profi les may be required to al low or restrict access
to areas of the Analytics Module. Users and user profi les are defined based
on your company's requirements, which include configuring permissions to
access MicroStrategy functional i ty.

By default, the Analytics Module includes a single user (Administrator) with all
priv ileges.

Security
Your company may require you to l imi t access to certain objects, and to
implement data level securi ty wi th securi ty fi l ters. See the MicroStrategy
System Administration Guide for information on implementing these securi ty
features.
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By default, the Analytics Module includes a single user (Administrator) with full
control for all objects. Additionally , all objects are set up with View access for
all users.

Direct and server connections
The Analytics Module is packaged as a direct connection project (also
known as a 2-tier project), which means i t runs in two archi tectural layers—
the business logic/user interface layer and the database layer. For optimum
performance, i t should run on a server connection (3-tier), through
MicroStrategy Intel l igence Server.

The Analysis Module can be easi ly set up to run on a server connection,
through MicroStrategy Intel l igence Server, by making the appropriate
changes to the project configuration. More detai ls are avai lable in the
System Administration Guide, and also in Configure the production
metadata reposi tory, page 44.
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PORTING THE ANALYTICS
M ODULE
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The packaged MicroStrategy Analytics Module appl ication can be used in
many ways. The module can be integrated into your existing data
warehouse, serve as an ini tial design for a new data warehouse, and
faci l i tate the deployment of enterprise-class portable analytical
appl ications. For any of these scenarios, you can also customize and
extend the Analytics Module to meet changing reporting and business
requirements.

Existing data warehouse: If you have a data warehouse already holding
data for the analytical area, you can reconfigure the packaged logical data
model and analytical reports to work with your existing data warehouse
structures. This chapter describes the reconfiguration process, known as
porting.

No existing data warehouse: If you do not have a data warehouse
containing data for the analysis area, you can use the defaul t logical data
model , physical schema, and analytical reports as a starter design for a
new data warehouse. For more information, see Chapter 4, Using the
Analytics Module.

Bui lding analytical appl ications: If you want to bui ld analytical appl ications,
you can use the Analytics Module as a best practices example by treating
the Analytics Module components as a template. For more information, see
Chapter 6, Creating Portable Analytical Appl ications.

Customize and extend the Analytics Module: You can easi ly customize and
extend the Analytics Module for any of the scenarios above, to meet
changing reporting and business requirements. For more information, see
Customize and extend the Analytics Module, page 53.

This chapter explains how to port the Analytics Module so i t works with an
existing data warehouse.

MicroStrategy does not provide ETL routines or tools to populate data
warehouses. You must identify data sources and create the ETL routines
necessary to populate your particular database schema.
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Introduction to portability

Portabi l i ty is the abi l i ty of an analytical appl ication to be integrated into an
existing data warehouse. Porting an analytical appl ication involves
mapping the appl ication to an existing physical data warehouse schema
whi le retaining the logical data model defini tion.

A portable analytical appl ication such as the Analysis Module is a
prepackaged project which has been bui l t using portabi l i ty design rules.
These rules are defined to minimize the changes required to map an
appl ication's logical data model to a target data warehouse's physical
schema. To achieve this, MicroStrategy technology provides an abstraction
layer between the logical data model and the physical data warehouse
schema, making i t possible to map the existing l inks to a physical schema
with a simi lar data set. By retaining the logical data model defini tion, al l
MicroStrategy object defini tions such as attributes, facts, metrics, and
reports are also retained.

MicroStrategy has developed a detai led methodology to support the
mapping of metadata objects from the logical data model to physical
database objects in a target data warehouse's physical schema using
MicroStrategy tools.
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Portability methodology

When you port an [[[Undefined variable AMInstal lPort.AnalysisModule]]] to
an existing data warehouse, you map the facts and attributes in the logical
data model to the structure of the physical schema in an existing data
warehouse, al lowing the analytical reports to reflect the data stored in your
data warehouse. Portabi l i ty centers on the concept of "Metadata Only"
analytical appl ications. By packaging [[[Undefined variable
AMInstal lPort.AnalyticsModules]]] wi th reports, metrics, facts, and
attributes, but no hard-wired data warehouse, MicroStrategy provides you
with the tools to perform best practices analysis in the analysis area, based
on the data in your existing data warehouse.

General porting prerequisites

This section describes the tools and documentation you need to port the
Analytics Module to your data warehouse.

MicroStrategy tools
To port the Analytics Module to your existing data warehouse, you need
MicroStrategy Developer and MicroStrategy Archi tect. Developer and
Archi tect al low you to access metadata objects such as attributes, facts,
metrics, and reports.

MicroStrategy Object Manager is an optional tool that can make the porting
process more efficient. Object Manager al lows you to implement only those
portions of the Analytics Module that are relevant to a company's
requirements. Object Manager also provides enhanced searching
functional i ty that faci l i tates the gap analysis. See the System
Administration Guide for information about using Object Manager.

Documentation
In addi tion to the tools l isted above, you must also have al l necessary
documentation:
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Documentation Description

Analyt ics Module
reference guide

The Analysis Module has its own reference guide which includes:

• An introduct ion to the module's analysis area and report ing
challenges

• A list of packaged reports, and for each report , the business value,
report def init ion, and report screen shots

• A complete list of all metrics and descript ions

• The logical data model def init ion, with all hierarchies and at t ributes,
including metadata def init ions

• The default physical schema provided with the module and a data
dict ionary

Physical model,
in Erwin format

This f i le contains a def init ion of the physical schema provided with the
module, in an Erwin format:

• This f i le can be used to generate database creat ion scripts for any
database plat form.

• This f i le can be used as an init ial design for your company's data
warehouse.

Portabil i ty
methodology and
port ing process

This content appears in this Port ing chapter, and includes:

• The Portabil i ty methodology sect ion, necessary tools, and overview
informat ion for port ing a module.

• The Port an Analysis Module sect ion with a detailed explanat ion of
how to implement the Analyt ics Module using an exist ing data
warehouse.

Best pract ices for
portable
analyt ical
applicat ions

This content appears in Chapter 6, and includes:

• A comprehensive explanat ion of how to design and build applicat ions
using the portabil i ty paradigm

• Best pract ices used by MicroStrategy to develop the Analyt ics
Module

• Development project guidelines (task and plan)

• Recommendat ions for creat ing MIcroStrategy objects
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Other prerequisites
Dri l l maps must be removed from the module before the module can be
ported. A dri l l map is essential ly a customized dri l l path for the attributes
and metrics in reports. For some of the reports wi thin the Analytics Module,
the dri l l paths have been customized by assigning a dri l l map, so that only
selected attributes can be dri l led on within given reports.

A common example is the quarterly reports that are avai lable in the module.
The data in quarterly reports is, logical ly, only avai lable for the Quarter
level . Therefore, users are restricted within these quarterly reports by an
associated dri l l map so that they cannot dri l l down to Month.

Port the Analysis Module

To port the Analytics Module, you map the module to the physical schema
of an existing data warehouse. However, you keep the logical data model
and analytics l ibrary for the Analytics Module. This al lows you to use al l the
related MicroStrategy objects, such as attributes (analysis-friendly business
concepts), hierarchies (relationships between attributes), facts (measures),
metrics (business calculations), and reports.

Porting overview
Porting involves the fol lowing general steps:

Perform a gap analysis: Identi fy the overlap between the Analysis Module,
your existing data warehouse, and your company's reporting requirements.
Once you determine the overlap, you can identi fy any gaps.

Map the module: Using the overlap information from the step described
above, map the Analysis Module to the data warehouse.

Customize and extend the module: Using the gap information from the step
described above, customize the module to accommodate addi tional
business and reporting requirements.

Complete the steps below in the order they appear.
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Perform a gap analysis

A gap analysis identi fies which areas of the Analysis Module's logical data
model and reports can be implemented using the structures of your existing
data warehouse.

The gap analysis is broken into the fol lowing procedures:

Map the target data warehouse to the module's physical schema.

Map the module's logical data model to the target schema.

Identi fy appl ication objects.

Optional ly, identi fy addi tional business requirements.

Each procedure is presented below with a description, examples, and many
al ternative scenarios to support your own gap analysis process.

Gap analysis prerequisites
To complete a successful gap analysis, make sure you have access to the
fol lowing:

Sk i l l s

Good knowledge of your company's target data warehouse schema and your

company's reporting requirements, if these ex ist.

Experience using MicroStrategy tools and with logical data modeling and physical

data modeling.
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Too ls

Physical schema and data dictionary for the target data warehouse and logical

data model, if available.

The MicroStrategy Analytics Module reference guide, which provides default

physical schema, data dictionary, and logical data model.

Erwin file for the Analysis Module; contains the module's default physical

schema and production metadata.

MicroStrategy Developer and MicroStrategy Architect, to access definitions of

attributes, facts, reports, metrics, and so on; and to search for dependencies.

For example, if a fact does not ex ist in the target data warehouse schema,

dependencies identify which reports, metrics, and so on will be impacted.

(Optional) MicroStrategy Object Manager, to search for child-parent and parent-

child dependencies. This tool provides a thorough impact analysis.

Map the target data warehouse to the module's physical
schema
In this fi rst procedure of the gap analysis, you identi fy whether each data
element from the module's physical schema exists in the target data
warehouse. For elements that do not exist, you check whether they can be
replaced with data elements that are present in the target data warehouse.
The resul t is a document presenting a complete mapping that focuses on
avai lable data elements and any proposed changes needed.

An example fol lows this procedure, and a l ist of typical scenarios and
actions fol lows the example.

To map the target schema to the module's schema

Prepare a document to record the information you wi l l identi fy in this
procedure. The document should include space for a l ist of data elements
(tables and columns) and for comments.

An example document can be found at the end of this procedure; see
(Optional) You have included a l ist of tables from the target schema
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that have no equivalent in the module's schema but wi l l be added to
support addi tional analysis requirements., page 69 .

Compare the target data warehouse's physical schema (target schema) with
the module's physical schema (module's schema). Identi fy the l ist of tables
in the target schema that are relevant to the module's analysis area. Record
this information in the document you created above.

In the module's physical schema, for each table, identi fy whether there is an
equivalent table in the target schema. Begin wi th the lookup tables, then
move on to the fact tables. Add this information to your document.

For each matching table identi fied in the previous step, map the module's
schema columns to the corresponding ones in the target schema, and add
this information to your document.

In some cases, you can map a data element from the module's schema to a
similar but not identical data element in the target schema; the target schema's
data element will replace the data element from the module's schema. For
example, assume the AGE data element does not exist in the target schema
but AGE_RANGE does. You can map the AGE column from the module's
schema with the AGE_RANGE column in the target schema.

Identi fy areas in the target schema where a given hierarchy is stored in a
di fferent number of tables than in the module's schema.

For example, the target schema might have several lookup tables for the
Time hierarchy:

L_YEAR

year_id

year_desc

L_QUARTER

quarter_id

quarter_desc

year_id

L_MONTH

month_id

month_desc

quarter_id
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But the module's schema might have a single lookup table for the Time
hierarchy:

L_TIME

year_id

year_desc

quarter_id

quarter_desc

month_id

month_desc

In the example above, the Time hierarchy in the target schema is stored
in more tables than the Time hierarchy in the module's schema.

Identi fy areas in the target schema where a given hierarchy has a di fferent
number of levels than in the module's schema.

For example, referring to the L_TIME table in the step above, the
module's schema has three levels in the Time hierarchy: year, quarter,
and month. But the target schema might only have two levels in i ts Time
hierarchy (quarter and month), or i t might have four (year, quarter,
month, and date), and so on.

Identi fy relevant aggregates and fact tables in the target schema that have
information at di fferent levels than that in the module's schema.

Review your document to ensure that:

For al l tables and columns in the module's physical schema, you have a l ist
of corresponding tables and columns from the target schema.

You have marked or otherwise indicated any data elements from the
module's schema that cannot be used because there are no corresponding
data elements in the target schema.
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(Optional) You have included a l ist of tables from the module's schema that
do not exist in the target schema but wi l l be added to support packaged
reports.

(Optional) You have included a l ist of tables from the target schema that
have no equivalent in the module's schema but wi l l be added to support
addi tional analysis requirements.

Scenarios: Mapping physical schemas

The table below presents some typical scenarios you can encounter whi le
completing the physical schema mapping procedure above.

Object Scenario Action

Table

Dif ferent name Map all related schema objects together.

Not available
Facts and at t ributes available only in this table
should be eliminated af ter resolving dependencies.

Missing one or more
columns

Update relevant at t ributes and facts that use the
missing column in their expressions.

Part it ioned
Create a part it ion mapping table and add all
part it ioned tables to the project .

Aggregates tables
present

Add aggregates tables to project .

Informat ion
dist ributed in mult iple
tables

Add tables to the project and map each table to
relevant schema objects.
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Object Scenario Action

Column

Dif ferent name Map all related objects together.

Not available
Update relevant at t ributes and facts that use the
missing column in their expressions.

Informat ion
dist ributed in
mult iple columns

• in the same table

• in dif ferent tables

• Update at t ribute or fact expressions.

• Create addit ional at t ribute forms or add facts.

Dif ferent data types
Update the warehouse catalog to read in new data
types.

Columns with same
informat ion have
same names.

Use automated mapping for corresponding schema
objects and when adding tables to the project .

Columns with same
informat ion have
dif ferent names

Use manual mapping for corresponding schema
objects and when adding tables to the project .

Map the module's logical data model to the target schema
In this second gap analysis procedure, you identi fy which of the module's
logical data model objects can be mapped to the target data warehouse.
These objects, also cal led schema objects, include attributes, facts,
hierarchies, and so on. The resul ts are high-level guidel ines for mapping
the module's logical data model to your target data warehouse schema
(target schema).

An example fol lows this procedure, and a l ist of typical scenarios and
actions fol lows the example.
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To map the logical data model to the target schema

Prepare a document to record the resul ts of your analysis in this procedure.
The document wi l l need space for a l ist of supported schema objects and
for guidel ines to map those objects to the target schema.

Example documents (one each for attributes, facts, and other schema objects)
can be found at the end of this procedure; see Schema objects wi thout
matching data elements cannot be implemented., page 72 .

Identi fy the l ist of the Analysis Module's logical data model objects that are
relevant to the target schema. For attributes, include al l tables with relevant
information, unless there are good reasons to exclude certain tables.

Note the following:

You wi l l be working with only a subset of the logical data model objects,
based on the fact that missing data elements were identi fied in the previous
procedure.

Refer to the reference guide to find defini tions for al l objects in the logical
data model . Refer to the production metadata for relationships with the
module's physical schema. You can also access object defini tions and
physical structure l inks for attributes, facts, and so on using MicroStrategy
Archi tect.

Using the document completed in the procedure above (Map the target data
warehouse to the module's physical schema, page 66), determine whether
each object is supported by the data elements that exist in the target
schema. Start by analyzing attributes, then facts, hierarchies, and so on.

For attributes, identi fy the fol lowing for each form expression:

target schema columns

lookup table

other tables where the data element is present
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type of relationship wi th other attributes

relationship tables in the target schema

For facts, identi fy the fol lowing for each form expression:

target schema fact tables/columns and their entry level attributes

For hierarchies, identi fy consti tuent attributes and relationships.

For transformations, identi fy the fol lowing:

attribute

mapping type

member expression

target schema member table

(Optional) Use MicroStrategy Developer or Object Manager to identi fy
dependencies between objects. For example, for an unsupported object,
use these tools to identi fy other objects that depend on i t. See the System
Administration Guide for detai ls on using Object Manager.

For each supported object, identi fy changes required to map i t to the target
schema.

Note the following:

In some cases, schema objects might be partial ly mapped. For example, the
target schema might support only one of two attribute forms or a
relationship between two attributes might not exist in the target schema.

Schema objects wi thout matching data elements cannot be implemented.

Scenarios: Mapping the logical data model

The table below presents some typical scenarios you can encounter whi le
completing the logical data model mapping procedure above.
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Object Scenario Action

Attribute

Dif ferent name
Update the name. All dependents read the
change automat ically.

Not available Remove af ter resolving dependencies.

Addit ional forms
Add forms if relevant to analysis and update the
display tab where appropriate.

Missing forms: ID or
DESC

If no subst itut ion is possible, consider
eliminat ing the at t ribute.

Remove the form and update the display as
appropriate.

Split columns for forms Create an addit ional form expression.

Merged columns for
forms

Remove the form expression or modify the form
expression.

Changed relat ionship
with parent or child

Update the parent-child relat ionship,
hierarchies, and dimensional metrics.

Addit ional parent or child Add to relat ionships and update the hierarchy.

Missing parent or child
Update at t ribute relat ionships appropriately and
modify any relevant hierarchies.

Change in relate table
Choose a new relate table for the parent or child
at t ribute.

Fact

Dif ferent name
Update the name. All dependents read the
change automat ically.

Not available Remove af ter resolving dependencies.

Dif ferent column name Update the fact .

Expression derived with
mult iple columns

Update the fact expression and base formulas or
metrics.

Addit ional expressions:

• Informat ion is at • Update the fact expression. No changes to
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Object Scenario Action

same level

• Informat ion is at
dif ferent level

the base formulas or metrics are required.

• Update fact expressions to use the
ApplySimple funct ion and update base
formulas or metrics to use ApplyAgg
funct ions in the plat form. Another opt ion is
to create separate metrics and update
dependent applicat ion objects appropriately.

Missing expression

I f there is only one expression, the fact is no
longer supported. In the case of mult iple
expressions, ident ify metrics/ reports that use
the missing expression and eliminate those.
Checking on the report SQL may be required.

Change in column data
type

Update the warehouse catalog to read in new
data types.

Fact available in
part it ioned tables

Add a part it ion mapping table and update the
fact appropriately.

Fact available in
aggregates

Add aggregates to the list of other tables.

Fact available but at
dif ferent entry levels

Create addit ional expressions if appropriate.
Update related metrics and base formulas.

Table for dummy fact
has dif ferent keys

Update the fact and change the base
formula/metric appropriately.

Hierarchy

Dif ferent name
Update the name. All dependents read the
change automat ically.

Not available

Eliminate the hierarchy af ter resolving
dependencies. Metrics using the hierarchy for
dimensionality change in meaning and
f i l ters/prompts using the hierarchy are removed.

Addit ional at t ribute
Add an at t ribute if i t is a parent or child of other
at t ributes in the hierarchy. The at t ribute should
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Object Scenario Action

also be added if i t has relat ionships (parent
and/or child) and meaning similar to those of
other at t ributes in the hierarchy.

Missing at t ribute Update the hierarchy.

Transformation

Dif ferent name
Update the name. All dependents read the
change automat ically.

Not available
Eliminate the transformat ion af ter resolving
dependencies. Any metrics using the
transformat ion are no longer supported.

Same mapping type not
available

Remove the transformat ion af ter resolving
dependent metrics.

New name for member
expression or table

Update the transformat ion.

Identify application objects
Using the resul ts from the two procedures above, this thi rd gap analysis
procedure helps you identi fy the Analysis Module's components that can be
implemented with your target data warehouse. Components include
appl ication objects (located by defaul t in the Publ ic Objects folder) such as
reports, metrics, fi l ters, and so on. Resul ts of this procedure include a l ist of
supported components, unsupported components, and those that require
changes to be supported.

An example fol lows this procedure, and a l ist of typical scenarios and
actions fol lows the example.

To identify application objects

Prepare a document to record the resul ts of your analysis in this procedure.
The document wi l l need space for a l ist of supported appl ication objects,
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unsupported objects, and objects requiring changes, as wel l as space for
the actions required.

Using the resul ts from the procedure above (Map the module's logical data
model to the target schema, page 70), identi fy the dependencies between
logical data model objects and appl ication objects.

Note the following:

See the Analysis Module's reference guide for a l ist of reports, metrics, and
so on. You can use the production metadata to determine dependencies
between di fferent objects.

Also, you can use MicroStrategy Developer or Object Manager to complete
this task. Object Manager provides enhanced functional i ty to identi fy chi ld-
parent and parent-chi ld dependencies.

Determine which appl ication objects can be implemented using the target
data warehouse schema. Document the resul ts of this analysis and be sure
to include:

A l ist of supported appl ication objects

A l ist of appl ication objects that require changes and how to implement
those changes

A l ist of appl ication objects not supported

You can complete the analysis either at the report level or at a more detailed
level by taking into account the attributes, metrics, filters, and custom groups
that make up a report.

Scenarios: Identifying application objects

The table below presents some typical scenarios you can encounter whi le
completing the appl ication object mapping procedure above. The scenarios
are l isted by object type.
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Object Scenario Action

Metrics /
Base
Formula

Dif ferent name
Update the name. All dependents read the change
automat ically.

Not available
Delete af ter resolving dependencies. Filters and custom
groups that use such a metric also have to be removed.

Fact used is not
available

Delete the base formula and its dependent metrics af ter
resolving dependencies.

Table used for
counts has
dif ferent keys

Check the Count Dist inct and Fact ID parameters.

At t ribute or
hierarchy used for
dimensionality is
not available

Evaluate whether the metric is meaningful without the
dimensionality. I f i t is, change the name and use it only
on appropriate reports.

Filter used for
condit ion is not
available

Evaluate whether the metric is meaningful without the
condit ion. I f i t is, change the name and use it only on
appropriate reports.

Transformat ion is
not available

Delete the metric af ter resolving dependencies, because
the metric meaning is completely changed.

Compound metric:
Const ituent metric
is not available

Evaluate whether the remaining const ituent metric
combinat ion is useful. I f i t is, change the name and use
it only on appropriate reports.

Custom
Groups

Dif ferent name
Update the name. All dependents read the change
automat ically.

One or more
embedded f i l ters
not supported

Evaluate whether the remaining custom grouping is
worth using on the report .

Embedded f i l ters
not supported

Eliminate the custom group af ter resolving
dependencies.

Prompts Dif ferent name
Update the name. All dependents read the change
automat ically.
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Object Scenario Action

Embedded
at t ribute or
hierarchy not
available

Delete the prompt and dependent f i l ter af ter resolving
dependencies.

For object
prompts, one or
more of the
const ituent l ist not
available

Evaluate whether the remaining list of objects is worth
using in a report . I f a single object remains, place it on
the report and eliminate the object prompt.

Filters

Dif ferent name
Update the name. All dependents read the change
automat ically.

At t ribute
Qualif icat ion:
At t ribute not
supported

Eliminate the f i l ter af ter resolving dependencies.

Metric
qualif icat ion:
Metric not
supported

Eliminate the f i l ter af ter resolving dependencies.

Relat ionship
f i l ters: Output
level, f i l ter
qualif icat ion, or
relate by fact / table
not supported

Eliminate the f i l ter af ter resolving dependencies.
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Object Scenario Action

Reports

Dif ferent name Update the name.

Analysis not
supported

Eliminate related reports, or move to a separate folder if
there are plans for support at a later stage of the
deployment.

At t ribute on
template not
available

Remove the report unless a suitable subst itut ion can be
found in the target data model.

Metric on template
not available

Remove the metric and keep the report .

Filter or parts of it
not supported

I f the ent ire f i l ter is not supported:

• With relat ionship type set f i l ters, the report may have
to be removed.

• With other f i l ters, a subst itut ion should be
considered for l imit ing the result set .

I f part of a f i l ter is not supported, a subst itut ion should
be considered but may not be essent ial.

Identify additional requirements
This procedure is optional .

The three gap analysis procedures performed above can include identi fying
data elements from the target data warehouse that can be added to the
appl ication metadata. This optional procedure is not described in this
methodology. For a l ist of typical scenarios to customize and extend the
Analytics Module, see Customize and extend the Analytics Module, page
53.
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Map the module

After you perform a gap analysis as described previously, you can map the
schema objects (attributes, facts, and so on) to the new target schema and
update appl ication objects (reports, metrics, fi l ters, and so on) to ensure
they work against the new schema.

You can choose from the fol lowing methods for the mapping, depending on
whether you want to use MicroStrategy Object Manager:

With Object Manager: Using MicroStrategy Archi tect and Developer,
dupl icate the packaged project and map the schema objects. Then move the
appl ication objects to the mapped project using MicroStrategy Object
Manager. If you decide to use Object Manager, see Map the module with
Object Manager, page 81.

Without Object Manager: Using MicroStrategy Archi tect and Developer,
make al l changes in the original project. Fi rst update al l appl ication objects
to use only those schema objects supported in the target data warehouse,
and then map schema object l inks to use the new physical schema. If you
decide not to use Object Manager, see Map the module without Object
Manager, page 86.

Mapping with Object Manager is more efficient because i t al lows you to
implement only those portions of the Analysis Module that are relevant to
your company's requirements.

Mapping prerequisites
Before you map the Analysis Module, make sure you have access to the
fol lowing:

Sk i l l s
Experience creating analytical applications with MicroStrategy Developer and

MicroStrategy Architect.
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Too ls

The results from your gap analysis, performed above.

MicroStrategy Architect, to modify attribute and fact definitions so they use the

tables and columns from the target data warehouse.

MicroStrategy Developer, to modify definitions for the reports, metrics, f i lters,

and so on that may be impacted by the missing attributes and facts in the target

data warehouse.

The Analysis Module's reference guide.

(Optional) MicroStrategy Object Manager, to move objects (such as reports and

metrics) between projects.

Map the module with Object Manager
If you decide to use MicroStrategy Object Manager to assist you in the
mapping part of the porting process, you wi l l perform the fol lowing
procedures:

Use MicroStrategy Archi tect and Developer to dupl icate the packaged
project and map schema objects.

Use MicroStrategy Object Manager to move appl ication objects to the
mapped project.

If you decide not to use Object Manager, see Map the module without
Object Manager, page 86.

Overview: Mapping with Object Manager

This mapping method uses two MicroStrategy projects:

Master project: The original project for the Analytics Module

Destination project: The project that wi l l be mapped to the target schema;
created by dupl icating the master project

Complete both mapping procedures below in the order they appear.
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Map schema objects

This fi rst procedure uses MicroStrategy Archi tect to map schema objects in
the destination project to the target schema, based on resul ts from your gap
analysis at the beginning of this chapter. For detai ls on the gap analysis,
see Perform a gap analysis, page 65.

An example fol lows this procedure.

To map schema objects

Using MicroStrategy Archi tect, dupl icate the project for the Analysis
Module. Use the project provided in the production metadata, and dupl icate
i t to a new location. Use the option Duplicate only schema objects.

Document all actions taken during this mapping process to allow you to
backtrack if necessary.

Update the data warehouse catalog to point to the target schema, adding
relevant tables from the target schema to the destination project.

Map hierarchies based on the resul ts from your gap analysis:

If a hierarchy exists in the destination project, proceed with mapping.
Actions can include changing the name, removing or adding attributes, and
so on.

If a hierarchy does not exist, remove i t from the project.

Objects can only be removed from the MicroStrategy metadata if no
dependents exist in the project. The order for removing objects throughout this
procedure is determined based on that principle.

Map transformations based on the resul ts from your gap analysis:

If a transformation exists in the destination project, proceed with mapping.
Actions can include changing the name, updating the defini tion to the target
schema tables and columns, and so on.
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If a transformation does not exist, remove i t from the project.

Map facts based on the resul ts from your gap analysis:

If a fact exists in the destination project, proceed with mapping. Actions can
include changing the fact name, updating fact expressions to point to the
target schema tables and columns, removing or adding fact expressions,
and so on.

If a fact does not exist, remove i t from the project.

Map attributes based on the resul ts from your gap analysis:

Start wi th the lowest attributes in each hierarchy, and proceed sequential ly
wi th al l parents.

If an attribute exists in the destination project, proceed with mapping.
Actions can include changing the attribute name; updating forms to point to
the target schema tables and columns; adding or removing forms; updating,
removing or adding relationships; and so on.

If an attribute does not exist, remove i t from the project.

Update the project schema using the defaul t options to make your changes
avai lable. Then fol low the final mapping procedure, Update appl ication
objects wi th Object Manager, page 83, to move al l appl ication objects to the
destination project.

Update application objects with Object Manager

This second procedure uses MicroStrategy Object Manager to move al l
appl ication objects that can be implemented to the destination project,
based on the gap analysis completed earl ier in this chapter.

The schema objects represent the bui lding blocks on which appl ication
objects are defined. Once schema object defini tions are updated to use the
target schema, using the procedure above, appl ication objects can be
moved to the destination project.
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Appl ication objects must be moved in a certain order, based on which
appl ication objects are used as bui lding blocks for other appl ication
objects. For example, to move a report wi th i ts attributes, metrics, and so
on, the defining report must be present in the destination project. The
procedure below wi l l prompt you to move appl ication objects in the
appropriate order, based on speci fic considerations. The example fol lowing
this procedure contains addi tional speci fics on the appropriate order for
moving objects.

Be aware of the following:

Before you move any appl ication objects, you must check on the
components (schema and appl ication objects) in the master project and
determine whether these exist in the destination project. During the
procedure below, use MicroStrategy Object Manager chi ld-parent
dependencies and i ts Search functional i ty to identi fy object components for
a given object in the master project and determine whether al l components
exist in the destination project.

Document in detai l al l actions taken during this procedure.

To update application objects with Object Manager

Move prompts and fi l ters, based on the resul ts from the gap analysis,
proceeding fi rst wi th prompts and then fi l ters.

If al l components of the object exist in the destination project, move the
object to the destination project using the option Use existing definition in
the destination project. If a name change is required, do that in the
destination project.

If al l components are not present, do one of the fol lowing:

Move the necessary components to update the defini tion in the master
project and then move the object.
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Skip the object and update the defini tion to remove any unavai lable
components.

Note the following:

Metrics can use fi l ters in their defini tion, and fi l ters can use metrics. In this
case, fi l ters are considered before metrics because the Analytics Module
minimizes the use of metrics qual i fication within fi l ters, whi le many metrics
include fi l ters in their qual i fications. If a fi l ter requires a metric, the metric
must be moved fi rst.

Fi l ters qual i fying on attribute or metric values must be updated after the
fi l ter is moved to the destination project. They also must use sui table new
values in the existing data warehouse.

Move base formulas, based on the resul ts from the gap analysis.

If al l facts or attributes defining the base formula exist in the destination
project, move the object to the destination project using the option Use
existing definition in the destination project. If a name change is
required, do that in the destination project.

If al l components are not present, do one of the fol lowing:

Move the necessary components to update the defini tion in the master
project and then move the object.

Skip the object and update the defini tion to remove any unavai lable
components.

Move metrics, based on the resul ts from the gap analysis. Start wi th simple
metrics, and then proceed with condi tional , transformation, dimensional ,
and compound metrics. This order is important because, for example,
compound metrics can be defined based on other metrics.

If al l components of the object exist in the destination project, move the
object to the destination project using the option Use existing definition in
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the destination project. If a name change is required, do that in the
destination project.

If al l components are not present, do one of the fol lowing:

Move the necessary components to update the defini tion in the master
project and then move the object.

Skip the object and update the defini tion to remove any unavai lable
components.

Changing some components such as dimensionality or conditionality can have
some unexpected results in the reports.

Move reports, based on the resul ts from the gap analysis.

If al l components (attributes, metrics, prompts, fi l ters, and so on) exist in the
destination project, move the object to the destination project using the
option Use existing definition in the destination project. If a name
change is required, do that in the destination project.

If al l components are not present, do one of the fol lowing:

Move the necessary components to update the defini tion in the master
project and then move the object.

Skip the object and update the defini tion to remove any unavai lable
components.

Execute al l reports to test the appl ication objects and ensure that the
resul ts of your work in this procedure are correct.

Map the module without Object Manager
If you decide not to use MicroStrategy Object Manager to assist you in the
mapping part of the porting process, you wi l l :

Use MicroStrategy Archi tect and Developer to update al l appl ication objects
to use only those schema objects supported in the target schema

Map schema object l inks to use the new schema
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In this mapping method, al l changes are completed in the original project,
using Archi tect and Developer.

If you decide to use Object Manager, see Map the module with Object
Manager, page 81.

Update application objects without Object Manager

This fi rst procedure updates the defini tion of the appl ication objects to use
only those schema objects that are supported, based on your gap analysis
completed earl ier in this chapter.

Be aware of the following:

You must update appl ication objects in a certain order, based on which
appl ication objects are used as bui lding blocks for other appl ication
objects. For example, metrics must be removed from al l reports before they
can be deleted from the project. An object can be removed from the
MicroStrategy metadata only i f no dependents exist in the project.

Document in detai l al l actions taken during this procedure.

An example fol lows this procedure.

To update application objects without Object Manager

Move reports based on the resul ts from the gap analysis:

If al l components of the appl ication object are supported, no change is
required.

If al l underlying objects are not supported, remove underlying objects from
the defini tion.

If an appl ication object is not supported, delete i t from the project.

Move metrics based on the resul ts from the gap analysis:
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If al l components of the appl ication object are supported, no change is
required.

If al l underlying objects are not supported, remove underlying objects from
the defini tion.

If an appl ication object is not supported, delete i t from the project.

Move base formulas based on the resul ts from the gap analysis:

If al l components of the appl ication object are supported, no change is
required.

If al l underlying objects are not supported, remove underlying objects from
the defini tion.

If an appl ication object is not supported, delete i t from the project.

Move fi l ters based on the resul ts from the gap analysis:

If al l components of the appl ication object are supported, no change is
required.

If al l underlying objects are not supported, remove underlying objects from
the defini tion.

If an appl ication object is not supported, delete i t from the project.

Move prompts based on the resul ts from the gap analysis:

If al l components of the appl ication object are supported, no change is
required.

If al l underlying objects are not supported, remove underlying objects from
the defini tion.

If an appl ication object is not supported, delete i t from the project.

Execute al l reports to test the appl ication objects and ensure that the
resul ts of your work in this procedure are correct. Then fol low the final
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mapping procedure, Update appl ication objects wi thout Object Manager,
page 87.

Map schema objects

This second procedure maps schema object l inks to the target schema,
based on resul ts from your gap analysis at the beginning of this chapter.
For detai ls on the gap analysis, see Perform a gap analysis, page 65.

Document all actions taken during this mapping process to allow you to
backtrack if necessary.

An example fol lows this procedure.

To map schema objects

Map hierarchies based on the resul ts from your gap analysis:

If a hierarchy is supported in the target schema, proceed with mapping.
Actions can include changing the name, removing or adding attributes, and
so on.

If a hierarchy is not supported, remove i t from the project.

Objects can only be removed from the MicroStrategy metadata if no
dependents exist in the project. The order for removing objects throughout this
procedure is determined based on that principle.

Map transformations based on the resul ts from your gap analysis:

If a transformation is supported in the target schema, proceed with mapping.
Actions can include changing the name, updating the defini tion to the target
schema tables and columns, and so on.

If a transformation is not supported, remove i t from the project.

Map facts based on the resul ts from your gap analysis:
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If a fact is supported in the target schema, proceed with mapping. Actions
can include changing the fact name, updating facts expressions to point to
the target schema tables and columns, removing or adding fact
expressions, and so on.

If a fact is not supported, remove i t from the project.

Map attributes based on the resul ts from your gap analysis:

Start wi th the lowest attributes in each hierarchy and proceed sequential ly
wi th al l parents.

If an attribute is supported in the target schema, proceed with mapping.
Actions can include changing the attribute name; updating forms to point to
the target schema tables and columns; adding or removing forms; updating,
removing or adding relationships; and so on.

If an attribute is not supported, remove i t from the project.

Final ly, after al l schema objects have been mapped, remove al l tables that
are not used. The project schema must be updated to reflect al l of the
changes.

Customize and extend the module

When you customize or extend the Analytics Module, you are adding data
elements that are speci fic to your company.

For typical customization scenarios, ideas and suggestions, and speci fic
information on how to customize and extend the Analysis Module, see
Customize and extend the Analytics Module, page 53.
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CREATING PORTABLE
ANALYTICAL
APPLICATIONS
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This chapter presents the MicroStrategy best practices for designing and
bui lding enterprise-class analytical appl ications using the portabi l i ty
paradigm. Portabi l i ty and the MicroStrategy portabi l i ty methodology are
explained ful ly in Portabi l i ty methodology, page 62.

MicroStrategy has developed the content in this chapter based on
experience developing the MicroStrategy Analytics Module.

This chapter describes how to bui ld analytical appl ications using the
portabi l i ty paradigm and helps you understand how the MicroStrategy
Analytics Module was designed and developed. For speci fic examples and
more detai ls, see the Analysis Module's reference guide and the related
metadata components in your MicroStrategy software.

Architecture of portable analytical applications

The portabi l i ty paradigm revolves around the concept of metadata-only
appl ications. The MicroStrategy metadata reposi tory al lows the logical data
model to be defined independently from the physical schema. This means
that the business representation of the data is separate from the data's
storage structure. For the logical data model , MicroStrategy supports a
large number of physical schemas.

The diagram below reflects the independence of the Analytics Module, wi th
the analytics l ibrary and logical data model , from the physical schema.
Each major element's role in the archi tecture is also described.
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Logical Data Model : This is the cornerstone of the archi tecture. It is the
representation of the analytical domain in the MicroStrategy metadata. The
logical data model is defined purely in terms of MicroStrategy schema
objects such as facts (measures) and attributes (analysis concepts). The
logical data model defini tion should not depend on any set physical data
structures.

Analytics Library: The reports, or analytics, for the analytical domain are
bui l t on top of the logical data model . The reports consist of MicroStrategy
appl ication objects such as metrics, reports, fi l ters, and so on. Reports are
organized into several analysis areas. Defini tions of the analytic objects
should not depend on any set physical data structures but should be based
enti rely on the logical data model objects.

Physical Schema: (Optional) The physical schema that comes with the
Analysis Module describes the data warehouse that l inks to the logical data
model , and ul timately holds the data. It is used to bui ld and test the logical
data model , as wel l as to store data for evaluation purposes. Al though the
Analytics Module comes with a defaul t physical schema, you can use the
Module's portabi l i ty feature to substi tute an existing physical schema. The
physical schema that comes with the Module is an optional part of the final
components del ivered as an analytical appl ication.
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Analytics Module versions
The Analysis Module includes two MicroStrategy projects, an Evaluation
project and a Production project, as described in the fol lowing table. You
can use this concept for your own analytical appl ications.

MicroStrategy
Project

Description

Evaluat ion version of
the Analysis Module

• This project allows you to evaluate the Analyt ics Module
reports without set t ing up a data warehouse.

• The project metadata repository and warehouse are built using
Microsof t Access 2000.

• The project is included in the evaluat ion CD of the
MicroStrategy products. Installat ion automat ically conf igures
the project in a direct connect ion (in 2-t ier mode).

Note: The Access database presents some limitat ions for
support ing count dist inct and outer join, because some of the
reports in the evaluat ion version were specif ically modif ied to
support the Access data warehouse. Therefore, this project
cannot be used direct ly against any warehouse other than Access
2000.

Product ion version of
the Analysis Module

• This project contains a product ion-ready metadata repository,
and logical data model objects are mapped to a default
physical schema.

• The project metadata repository is built using Access 2000.

• The project is conf igured for an Oracle database, but can be
used to access any other major relat ional database such as
DB2 or SQL Server. See the MicroStrategy readme f i le for
details on supported databases.

Best practices for building portable applications

This section outl ines the best practices for designing and developing
analytical appl ications using the portabi l i ty paradigm. It presents
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development project guidel ines with procedures and a development plan.

The development process starts wi th selecting an analytical domain (the
business analysis area) and defining the basic analysis requirements. Then
developers can use the best practices outl ined in this section to design and
bui ld the analytical appl ication.

 

Development 
Process  

Analytical 
Domain  

Using Portability 
Rules & 

Recommendations 
and Best Practices  

Business 
Documentation  

Metadata 
Content  

Package  

Design and development premises
Developing a portable analytical appl ication is not very di fferent from
developing a typical business intel l igence appl ication. However, the
portabi l i ty paradigm and archi tecture introduce a number of speci fic design
and development premises:

The appl ication must model a wel l -known and standard business problem
area. The MicroStrategy development process ensures that most data
elements in the appl ication have a high probabi l i ty of existing in the target
data warehouse.

The appl ication must be divided into several modular analysis areas, each
of them al igned with sub-areas of the appl ication business model . The
MicroStrategy development process l imi ts the impact on an analysis area i f
certain data elements do not exist in the data warehouse.

The logical data model must be defined to support typical analysis types.
The MicroStrategy development process minimizes changes required to
customize the appl ication to each company's requirements.
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The logical data model must be tested against existing physical schemas
(data warehouses) in the domain area, using di fferent database platforms.
The MicroStrategy development process ensures the appl ication's
independence from a speci fic physical schema and database platform.

The development process must accompl ish the dual goal of developing the
appl ication using MicroStrategy technology and developing the required
business and technical documentation. The MicroStrategy development
process bui lds documentation to support implementation and later
customization and extension of the packaged components. Documentation
is a key part of the analytical appl ication package.

Development process overview
Based on the premises l isted above and the appl ication del iverables,
MicroStrategy uses the fol lowing general process to bui ld the analytics
module:

Define the analytical domain.

Design and develop the logical data model , ensuring that i t meets the
analytical and portabi l i ty requirements.

Define the report l ibrary.

Develop and test reports, including the packaged appl ication components.

Throughout the development process, each phase includes creating
important technical or business documentation. The documentation is used
both for speci fications for the next step of the development process and as
the basis of the final business and technical documentation del ivered with
the appl ication.

The development process is broken down into four main phases. Each
phase is, in turn, broken down into several procedures. Fol low each phase
and i ts procedures in the order that they appear below.

Phase I: Define the analytical domain
In this fi rst phase, you fol low the procedures as they appear below, to:
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Select the analytical domain (business analysis area)

Define the analytical domain by identi fying the analysis requirements that
speci fy the appl ication's logical data model

Review the domain speci fications that resul t from your work in the previous
two procedures

To complete this phase successful ly, make sure you have access to the
fol lowing:

Sk i l l s

Knowledge of the analytical domain area.

Knowledge of the criteria necessary to build portable applications.

Experience defining and building analytical applications.

Experience with overall application architecture and design, including the

logical data model, physical schema, and report specif ications.

This role can be fil led by experts in the domain, such as consultants with

experience implementing this type of application.

Experience with defining the business requirements.

Select the analytical domain

In this fi rst Phase I procedure, you select an analytical domain and check to
ensure i t meets the cri teria required for portable appl ications.

This procedure should be performed by a person responsible for defining the
business requirements.

To select the analytical domain

Apply the cri teria l isted in this step to determine an appropriate analytical
domain. Based on the requirements for portabi l i ty, not al l analytical
domains can be used to bui ld this type of analytical appl ication. Ensure you
select your analytical domain with the fol lowing cri teria in mind:
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Cr i t er ia 1: Th e an alyt ical d o m ain m u st r ep r esen t o n e o f t h e fo l lo win g:

A standard business process, such as sales as defined by Mi l ler-Heiman

A business problem area, such as customer retention

A functional area, such as marketing or service

A standard data source type, such as Web logs or SAP ERP

By restricting the appl ication to a standard domain, you wi l l ensure that
the solution appl ies to a wide number of existing data warehouses and
that i t takes advantage of standard processes, best practices, and
standard data that apply to the domain area.

Cr i t er ia 2: Th e an alyt ical d o m ain ' s b u sin ess co n cep t s m u st b e
st an d ar d .

To identi fy a data element as standard, review di fferent sources for the
analysis area. These sources can include data warehouses, operational
systems, logs, and so on. If the data element is always present in most
or al l data sources, you can consider i t as a standard data element.
However, i f you identi fy a data element that is not always present in data
sources, do not consider i t a standard data element and do not include i t
in your appl ication.

This cri teria determines the scope of the appl ication, since standard
business concepts define the analytical domain. It also ensures that
those data elements wi l l exist in the majori ty of the data warehouses for
that domain.

Taking the cri teria above into consideration, select the analytical domain
that your appl ication wi l l address.

Evaluate your chosen analytical domain to assess the feasibi l i ty of bui lding
the appl ication. Consider the fol lowing characteristics:

Size of the analysis area, measured as the number of standard data
elements, process complexi ty, potential number of di fferent report types,
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and so on. As the analysis domain becomes bigger, development becomes
more compl icated and the portabi l i ty paradigm becomes more di fficul t to
accompl ish.

In-house domain expertise. This is the knowledge required to define and
bui ld the appl ication. This knowledge must exist internal ly.

Stabi l i ty of the business rules associated with the domain area, due to
industry/regulatory changes.

If you are developing packaged analytical applications, you should also
evaluate the following:

The domain's appl icabi l i ty across multiple verticals/industries. Be sure the
appl ication can be reused without major changes in existing data
warehouses, independent of the industry.

Appl icabi l i ty across a sizeable geographic market.

Document the information you gather from the steps above. Your
documentation should include:

A description of the analysis domain

Key business processes and problem areas

Typical data sources and data elements for the domain

This information wi l l define the general scope of the analytical
appl ication and wi l l identi fy the ini tial analysis requirements.

Define the analytical domain specifications

In this second Phase I procedure, you define the business analysis
speci fications to bui ld the portable appl ication.

This procedure should be performed by a person responsible for defining the
business requirements.
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To define the analytical domain specifications

Define and document the data elements that make up the analytical domain.
Begin by documenting a business process, including:

An explanation of the business process and main enti ties

Business process diagrams

Analytical needs, including typical usage scenarios and user roles

Document a l ist of business concepts, which describes al l key concepts
such as:

Business attributes (business-oriented concepts)

Facts

Metrics (measures)

The relationships between the previous i tems; for example, how each fact
relates to the di fferent business attributes and how they are calculated

Define and document the analytical domain's reporting areas. These are the
logical analysis areas into which the domain can be broken. Focus on
defining independent analysis areas to l imi t the impact of non-existent data
elements in a future target data warehouse. Be sure this documentation
includes:

A description of each reporting area within the analytical domain (the
analytical scope)

For each reporting area, an explanation of the key analysis chal lenges, a
l ist of the relevant attributes and facts, user analysis requirements, and how
this reporting area fi ts wi th other analysis areas

A l ist and description of the key reports and types of questions they answer
for each reporting area, wi th a focus on defining which and how concepts
are analyzed together
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Document a glossary of terms, including detai led descriptions and
examples.

Combine al l documented content from the fi rst procedure above, wi th the
content from this procedure to create your Analytical Domain Speci fications
document. See the Analytics Module reference guide for examples of these
types of content.

Review the analytical domain specifications

In this thi rd Phase I procedure, you discuss the analytical domain with
external experts and the development team. You also identi fy the necessary
qual i ty assurance cri teria for the appl ication.

This procedure should be performed by a person responsible for overall
application architecture and design, working with other management,
development, and testing team members, as well as domain experts, as
appropriate.

To review the analytical domain specifications and define quality

assurance criteria

Using the Analytical Domain Speci fications document from the previous
procedure, review the domain with external domain experts and your
development team, or the project team in charge of developing the
analytical appl ication. Be sure discussions include:

Identi fying potential issues and chal lenges that can appear when you
define the logical data model that supports the appl ication

Identi fying the cri teria necessary to ensure logical data model qual i ty

The best strategy to ensure logical data model quality is to build the key
reports that identify the typical analysis types and relationships between
business concepts. Success reproducing the key reports assures the
robustness of the logical data model.
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Update your Analytical Domain Speci fications document to reflect the
reviews above and any revisions necessary due to feedback, corrections,
and potential issues.

Create a document of the l ist of key reports. This document wi l l eventual ly
summarize the cri teria that assure the logical data model meets the
analytical domain requirements. It wi l l be final ized in a subsequent
procedure, when the testing plan for the logical data model is defined.

Phase II: Develop the logical data model
In this second phase, you fol low the procedures as they appear below, to:

Create the logical data model

Create the physical schema

Define an assurance/testing plan

Create a MicroStrategy project and execute testing

To complete this phase successful ly, make sure you have access to the
fol lowing:

Sk i l l s

Knowledge of the analytical domain area, typical logical data models used to

model the domain, and typical physical schemas used.

Knowledge of the criteria necessary to build portable applications.

Ex tensive experience building analytical applications, as well as solid logical

data and physical modeling sk ills.

Work ing experience creating analytical solutions using MicroStrategy technology,

including creating reports, metrics, f i lters, and other MicroStrategy objects.

Experience with overall application architecture and design, including the logical

data model, physical schema, and report specif ications.

This role can be fil led by experts in the domain, such as consultants with

experience implementing this type of application, or expert users in the analysis

domain.
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Experience with defining business requirements.

Experience with application development using MicroStrategy technology.

Experience performing testing tasks.

The rules that appear in each of the Phase II procedures below are a collection
of general design strategies. Additional rules and recommendations apply
when defining and building logical data model objects and reports for portability
using MicroStrategy tools and technology. For more details see Portabi l i ty
rules and recommendations, page 119 .

Create the logical data model

In this fi rst Phase II procedure, you define the logical data model on which
the appl ication wi l l be bui l t, by fol lowing the logical data model design
rules l isted within the procedure. This is a key procedure in the design and
development process, since al l further work depends on a robust logical
data model that supports al l the requirements of the analytical domain.

The design rules lis ted in this procedure are general design strategies. When
you design a logical data model for portability and are using MicroStrategy
technology, additional design rules apply. For detailed rules for each object,
see Portabi l i ty rules and recommendations, page 119 at the end of this
chapter.

This procedure should be performed by a person responsible for overall
application architecture and design, working with developers and domain
experts.

To create the logical data model

Using the Analytical Domain Speci fications document you created in Phase
I: Define the analytical domain, page 96, identi fy the data elements that
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define the core of the analytical domain and that are required to provide the
core analysis. This step helps you adhere to the fol lowing rule:

Ru le 1: Use o n ly o b ject s (d at a elem en t s) t h at ar e st an d ar d acr o ss t h e
d o m ain .

Logical data model elements must be based on viable source system data.

The logical data model must incorporate only the basic facts captured by a
standard organization.

Avoid elements that are industry- or country-speci fic, as wel l as those that
may require customization.

Using the Analytical Domain Speci fications document, identi fy and
document the key analysis types for the analytical domain. This step helps
you adhere to the fol lowing rule:

Ru le 2: Th e lo gical d at a m o d el m u st b e d esign ed t o su p p o r t gen er ic
t yp es o f an alysis, n o t f ixed r ep o r t s.

A logical data model based on fixed reports is more rigid and harder to
customize further.

Using the examples and tips l isted in this step, identi fy and document 30-40
data elements (attributes and facts) to be included in the model . This step
helps you adhere to the fol lowing rule:

Ru le 3: Lim i t t h e lo gical d at a m o d el t o a m an ageab le n u m b er o f d at a
elem en t s an d r elat io n sh ip s.

Limiting the number of data elements and relationships helps keep the
model simple.

By l imi ting the number to 30-40, you maximize the probabi l i ty that the
majori ty of the data elements are present in the target data warehouse.

Use simple (one-to-many) parent-chi ld relationships. This ensures the
model is less dependent on a speci fic physical schema.
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Identi fy and document how di fferent areas of the logical data model relate
to each other. This includes identi fying fact-attribute relationships and
whether di fferent facts exist at the same level of analysis. This step helps
you adhere to the fol lowing rule:

Ru le 4: Use a m o d u lar ap p r o ach .

A modular approach ensures the di fferent analysis areas depend on l imi ted
portions of the logical data model . If some data elements are missing from
the target data warehouse, modulari ty l imi ts the impact to only the areas
using those data elements.

If you are developing packaged analytical applications, you should also
identify areas that can be customized and extended by customers. This allows
you to provide guidance to clients when they customize and extend the
application.

Identi fy and document any elements that depend on speci fic physical
structures. This step helps you adhere to the fol lowing rule:

Ru le 5: Th e lo gical d at a m o d el sh o u ld n o t d ep en d o n a f ixed p h ysical
d at a st r u ct u r e.

For example, avoid many-to-many relationships because they require a
speci fic physical schema.

This rule impl ies that the logical data model is supported by di fferent types
of physical schemas. This wi l l be discussed further in the next procedure,
Create the physical schema, page 106.

Create a graphical view of your logical data model .

Combine al l your documentation from this procedure. Make sure i t includes
technical and business content explaining each of the model objects wi th a
description, relationships, data examples, and loading strategies.

See the Analytics Module reference guide for examples of this documentation.
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Review your work products from this procedure with appropriate team
members, and incorporate any feedback.

If appl icable, incorporate any changes or addi tions to the Analytical Domain
Speci fications document you created in Phase I: Define the analytical
domain, page 96 that may be required due to addi tions or corrections that
occurred during this procedure. Be sure to track the changes in a revision
table or simi lar method.

Create the physical schema

In this second Phase II procedure, you define a physical schema to support
the analytical appl ication development. This physical schema wi l l be used
to develop al l MicroStrategy objects, such as attributes, facts, metrics,
reports, and so on. The physical schema wi l l be populated with test data for
development, and with demonstration (demo) data to create a demo or
evaluation version of the analytical appl ication.

Most of the physical schema rules that appear in this procedure exist to
faci l i tate a gap analysis between the defaul t physical schema (the one you
are creating with this procedure) and any future target physical schema (a
data warehouse to which you wi l l port the logical data model later). These
rules also faci l i tate the mapping process that occurs during the porting
process. For more detai ls on porting, see Portabi l i ty methodology, page 62.

The design rules lis ted in this procedure are general design strategies. When
you design a physical schema for portability and are using MicroStrategy
technology, additional design rules apply. For detailed rules on designing a
physical schema, see Portabi l i ty rules and recommendations, page 119 .

This procedure should be performed by a person responsible for overall
application architecture and design, working with developers and testers.
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To create the physical schema

Using the logical data model and related documentation you created in the
procedure above, design the physical schema using a star or snowflake
pattern. This step helps you adhere to the fol lowing rule:

Ru le 1: Th e p h ysical sch em a m u st b e d esign ed t o b e sim p le an d
ef f icien t .

Star and snowflake schemas are more common database schemas for
analysis.

Whi le di fferent physical schemas can support the same logical data model ,
using the simplest one requires the fewest tables, joins, and columns.

Minimize the number of tables, especial ly lookup and relationship tables.

Avoid consol idated models and recursive hierarchies. They require a
speci fic physical schema.

Avoid using any views in the schema design. Views can be dependent on
the database engine. If they are required, use them when the target schema
is mapped to the appl ication during the porting process; see Map the
module, page 80 for more detai ls.

Establ ish a naming convention to faci l i tate a gap analysis. For more
information on a gap analysis and porting, see Port the Analysis Module,
page 64. This step helps you adhere to the fol lowing rule:

Ru le 2: Def in e a n am in g co n ven t io n fo r al l sch em a o b ject s.

Use prefixes to indicate speci fic table types. For example, use F_ to denote
fact tables, L_ for lookup tables, A_ for aggregate tables, and so on.

Schema object names should be sel f-explanatory.

Limi t object names to 18 characters since some DB2 databases have a l imi t
of 18 characters.
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Use suffixes to identi fy column types. For example, use _ID and _DESC for
identi fier and descriptor fields, respectively.

Ensure that a data element has the same column name across al l tables.

To support portabi l i ty across database engines, check to ensure your
physical model avoids speci fic database parameters. This step helps you
adhere to the fol lowing rule:

Ru le 3: Th e p h ysical m o d el sh o u ld b e d ef in ed t o avo id an y sp eci f ic
d at ab ase p lat fo r m p ar am et er s.

Use standard data types across database platforms. For example, use
VARCHAR2(30).

Use the same data type for al l columns representing the same data
element.

Use the same data type for al l data elements containing simi lar data. For
example, define al l description columns as VARCHAR2(50).

Document the fol lowing i tems to faci l i tate mapping the appl ication to a
target physical schema:

Naming conventions, standard data types, and so on

Any deviation from the rules l isted in this procedure, including an
explanation of why the deviation occurred

Loading procedures for each of the physical schema tables

Make sure your physical schema adheres to the final two rules:

Ru le 4: Th e p h ysical sch em a wi l l n o t in clu d e an y q u er y p er fo r m an ce
o p t im izat io n .

Optimization is addressed during implementation, to account for speci fic
cl ient requirements and needs of the physical schema.
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Ru le 5: Do cu m en t p r im ar y keys b ased o n t h e lo gical d at a m o d el
r elat io n sh ip s, al t h o u gh t h ey ar e n o t r eq u ir ed d u r in g t h e d ef in i t io n o f
t h e p h ysical sch em a.

The logical data model , including attributes, relationships, and facts,
determines which keys define the primary key for each physical schema
table.

Review the physical schema with the appropriate individuals to ensure
qual i ty. Incorporate any feedback into the model where appropriate.

You can also modify and update the logical data model to fit with these design
rules or to address issues not previously considered. Be sure to track any
changes made.

Using the information you have documented in this procedure, create:

A physical schema in Erwin format

A data dictionary and loading requirements to populate data structures

A mapping between the logical data model and the physical schema

Define an assurance/testing plan

In this thi rd Phase II procedure, you determine the qual i ty cri teria that wi l l
ensure the logical data model supports the requirements of the analytical
domain, and that the appl ication is portable.

This procedure should be performed by a person responsible for overall
application architecture and design, working with developers and testers.

To define an assurance/testing plan

Using the Analytical Domain Speci fications document created above, as
wel l as the logical data model and physical schema also created above,
identi fy the key reports that define the analytical domain.
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Based on the key reports, create data scenarios for testing purposes. Be
sure to include expected resul ts.

Create a Test Plan document to ensure the logical data model can support
di fferent physical schema variations. This can include developing a few
variations of your defaul t physical schema.

Once your Test Plan is created, review i t wi th appropriate individuals.
Incorporate any feedback into the test plan where appropriate. In your
review, be sure the Test Plan includes:

Report speci fications and expected resul ts based on your test data set

Data scenarios and a plan to generate the data to populate the defaul t
physical schema

A plan to map the MicroStrategy project to several physical schemas

Create a project and execute testing

In this last Phase II procedure, you develop and test a MicroStrategy project
to ensure the logical data model meets requirements.

This procedure should be performed by developers and testers.

To create a project and execute testing

Using the logical data model and physical schema documentation you
created, as wel l as the Test Plan you created in the procedure above with
i ts l ist of key reports and test data, create the MicroStrategy schema objects
that represent the logical data model .

See Portabi l i ty rules and recommendations, page 119 , for important rules
on building MicroStrategy objects for portability .

Refer to your MicroStrategy documentation for basic information on creating a
MicroStrategy project and objects.
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Link the newly created schema objects to your defaul t physical schema.

Create the reports you have identi fied and test them to ensure the data
resul ts are correct, the generated SQL is optimal and uses the appropriate
tables, and so on.

Map the MicroStrategy project to di fferent physical schemas to ensure that i t
supports other physical schema variations. See Porting the Analytics
Module, page 59, for detai ls on mapping a logical data model to a di fferent
physical schema.

Review the resul ts of your testing from the steps above, and identi fy and
complete any fixes necessary to the MicroStrategy project.

Be sure to update the Analytical Domain Specifications document, the logical
data model and physical schema documentation, the Test Plan, and any other
related documentation. Track any changes made to each indiv idual document.

Once you have completed your review and made any updates, you have
confi rmed the qual i ty of your MicroStrategy project, i ts logical data model ,
and i ts related set of reports. You wi l l reuse this project in the next two
phases to bui ld the final report l ibrary.

Phase III: Define the report library
In this thi rd phase, you fol low the procedures as they appear below to
define the reports l ibrary. The procedures are:

Define reports speci fications

Review reports speci fications and defining testing cri teria

To complete this phase successful ly, make sure you have access to the
fol lowing:

Sk i l l s
Knowledge of the analytical domain area and the best analytical practices in

that area.
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Work ing experience creating reports, metrics, f i lters, and other MicroStrategy

objects.

Experience with overall application architecture and design, including the

logical data model, physical schema, and report specif ications.

This role can be fil led by experts in the domain, such as consultants with

experience implementing this type of application, or expert users in the

analysis domain.

Experience with defining business requirements.

Experience with application development using MicroStrategy technology.

Experience performing testing tasks.

Define the reports library

In this fi rst Phase III procedure, you define a l ibrary wi th 30 to 50 reports
that address the key analytical requirements for your analytical domain.

The design rules lis ted in this procedure are general design strategies. When
you design a report library for portability using MicroStrategy technology,
additional design rules apply. See Portabi l i ty rules and recommendations,
page 119 for detailed rules for designing reports.

This procedure should be completed by a person responsible for overall
application architecture and design and a person responsible for gathering
business requirements. It can include input from developers.

To define the reports library

Research the analytical domain and identi fy the reports that need to be
developed. This step should adhere to the fol lowing rule:
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Ru le 1: Th e r ep o r t l ib r ar y sh o u ld b e d ef in ed wit h in t h e b o u n d ar ies o f
t h e lo gical d at a m o d el .

Use only objects and relationships that exist in the model. Do not modify a
tested model to support new report requirements. Changes can impact the
integrity and robustness of the model. If new reports require changes, move
back to Phase II: Develop the logical data model , page 102 and proceed
again from that point.

Define a set of 30 to 50 reports that focus on the best analytical practices
for your analytical domain. This step helps you adhere to the fol lowing rule:

Ru le 2: Th e ap p l icat io n sh o u ld p r o vid e 30 t o 50 r ep o r t s.

This set of reports wi l l include:

Key reports defined in the procedures completed above

Addi tional reports that use MicroStrategy advanced analytical capabi l i ties
such as ranks, contribution, transformations, and so on; see the
MicroStrategy Advanced Reporting Guide for detai ls on advanced reporting
features

Make sure the reports do not rely on any physical schema structure. The
design rules lis ted in this procedure are general design strategies. When you
design reports for portability and are using MicroStrategy technology,
additional design rules apply. See Portabi l i ty rules and recommendations,
page 119 for detailed rules for designing a report.

This step provides a core group of reports to address key business
questions in the analytical domain. They can also be used as templates
to create addi tional reports later.

Arrange your reports into groups that reflect business problem areas. This
step helps you adhere to the fol lowing rule:
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Ru le 3: Th e an alyt ical l ib r ar y sh o u ld b e o r gan ized u sin g an alysis ar eas.

Make sure the analysis areas are al igned with speci fic problem areas, so
that each group of reports consists of a unique report col lection.

Make sure each analysis area uses a di fferent part of the logical data
model , so reports do not overlap. This l imi ts the impact on the porting
process later, i f data elements are missing from the target data warehouse.

For each report identi fied in the steps above, wri te a defini tion that
includes:

Report display (grid/graph)

Report formatting

Report fi l ter condi tions

Any other report defini tions that are appropriate

See the Analytics Module reference guide for examples of the types of report
definitions to be documented.

Identi fy al l the objects required to bui ld each report, such as metrics and
fi l ters.

Using the information gathered in this procedure, as wel l as the Analytical
Domain Speci fications document, the logical data model and physical
schema documentation, and the MicroStrategy project created in the
procedures above, create a Report Speci fications document. The Report
Speci fications document should contain the fol lowing information for each
report:

A description of each report's business value, key performance indicators
(KPIs), and usage scenarios

The layout and formatting for each report

The fi l ter condi tions appl ied to each report

Typical dri l l ing scenarios for each report, where appl icable
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The defini tion of al l objects required to bui ld the reports, such as metrics,
custom groups, fi l ters, attributes, and so on

See the Analytics Module reference guide for examples of this documentation.

Review report specifications and define testing criteria

In this last Phase III procedure, you review the report speci fications you
created in the procedure above, and you define the report testing cri teria.

This procedure should be completed by developers and testers. It can include
input from management, a person responsible for overall application
architecture and design, and/or other experts in the analytical domain area.

To review reports specifications and define testing criteria

Using the Reports Speci fications you created in the previous procedure,
review each report wi th experts in the analytical domain.

Define cri teria to test each report. Document your cri teria in the Reports
Speci fications document, and be sure to track the update to the document.

See Portabi l i ty rules and recommendations, page 119 for special object
design rules for portability . These rules can also inform your report testing
scenarios.

Define and document a real scenario for data generation to address testing
and demonstration (demo) needs. Your documentation should include:

A data generation plan

Your data scenarios for testing and demo needs

Phase IV: Develop and test the reports
In this fourth (and final) phase, you fol low the procedures as they appear
below to create and test the reports for your analytical appl ication. The
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procedures are:

Develop the reports

Test the reports

Package the appl ication

To complete this phase successful ly, make sure you have access to the
fol lowing:

Sk i l l s

Knowledge of the analytical domain, logical data model, physical schema,

reports library, and report specif ications.

Work ing experience creating reports, metrics, f i lters, and other MicroStrategy

objects.

Experience building and documenting analytical applications.

Work ing experience developing technical documentation.

Experience with overall application architecture and design, including the

logical data model, physical schema, and report specif ications.

This role can be fil led by experts in the domain, such as consultants with

experience implementing this type of application, or expert users in the

analysis domain.

Experience with application development using MicroStrategy technology.

Experience performing testing tasks.

Develop the reports

In this fi rst Phase IV procedure, you create the report l ibrary for your
analytical appl ication, including any supporting objects such as metrics and
fi l ters.

When you develop reports for portability and are using MicroStrategy
technology, additional design rules apply. See Portabi l i ty rules and
recommendations, page 119 at the end of this chapter for detailed rules for
reports.
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This procedure should be completed by developers, working with a person
responsible for overall application architecture and design.

To develop the reports

Make sure you have the Reports Speci fications document as wel l as the
logical data model and physical schema documentation avai lable. Make
sure you also have access to the MicroStrategy project as created in Phase
II: Develop the logical data model , page 102.

Create al l objects required for the reports. Objects to be created include
such supporting objects as metrics and fi l ters.

Be sure to add a detailed description to all objects created with MicroStrategy
tools.

Once the objects are created, design the reports to include the final
formatting. Your completed reports form the report l ibrary for your
MicroStrategy project.

Be sure to update the Reports Specifications document if any modifications
were required during report development.

Test the reports

In this second Phase IV procedure, you test al l reports to ensure they meet
your documented Reports Speci fications.

This procedure should be performed by developers and testers.

To test the reports

Make sure you have access to your MicroStrategy project, including your
defaul t data warehouse with test/demo data loaded. Also be sure you have
your Report Speci fications document and your Test Plan.
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Execute your Test Plan.

Review report resul ts, such as the fol lowing:

Report data set

Report display

Report formatting

SQL

Identi fy any issues and resolve them. Be sure to update any related
documentation that may be affected.

Take final screen shots of each report, and include the screen shots in your
Report Speci fications document.

Once this procedure is complete, you have produced the final version of
your MicroStrategy project. You have also produced updated versions of the
Report Speci fications document to include screen shots of the final reports.

Package the application

In this last Phase IV procedure, you create the final package for your
analytical appl ication, including the metadata components and
documentation.

This procedure should be performed by developers, testers, and writers.

To package the application

Gather al l documentation created during the development process (Phases
I-III plus the completed procedures in Phase IV). Be sure to include al l
business and technical speci fications.

Be sure you have access to the MicroStrategy project, including metadata,
defaul t physical schema, and demonstration (demo) database.
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Transform your existing documentation to a format appropriate for your
target audience (such as developers, system administrators, end users, or
another group). Depending on the audience, your documentation's level of
detai l can di ffer signi ficantly. For example, a software company developing
a packaged appl ication intended for an outside audience might create more
detai led documentation. A company producing an appl ication for internal
use might need less detai led documentation in certain areas.

Package the software components, and create instal lation routines i f
required.

See MicroStrategy Analytics Module, page 22 for details about packaged
components included with the Analytics Module. The Analytics Module can be
used as a template for documentation and packaging.

Your final package includes documentation, metadata-ware (MicroStrategy
metadata, a demo data warehouse, and so on), and a demo/evaluation
version of your analytical appl ication.

Portability rules and recommendations

This section presents development rules and recommendations for creating
enterprise-class portable analytical appl ications within the context of the
MicroStrategy platform, based on best practices used by MicroStrategy to
develop the Analytics Module. It includes recommendations for creating
MicroStrategy objects.

The rules and recommendations are important to ensure that the analytical
appl ication is portable. See Chapter 5, Porting the Analytics Module for a
ful l explanation of portabi l i ty. These rules help minimize the impact a
missing data element in the target data warehouse has on the logical data
model (the packaged components). Some of the rules and recommendations
are best practices guidel ines and can be appl ied when you are developing
any analytical appl ication. The rules also faci l i tate appl ication
customization and extension.
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This section is organized into two subsections:

Schema Objects: This subsection has rules for developing the schema
objects (attributes, facts, and hierarchies) in the logical data model .

Appl ication Objects: This subsection has rules for developing the
appl ication objects (reports, metrics, fi l ters, and so on).

Rules and recommendations include examples from the MicroStrategy
Analytics Module. See the module's reference guide and metadata
components for detai ls and defini tions.

When defining MicroStrategy objects, it is recommended that you always add
a detailed description. This facilitates future changes and additions,
particularly if an object does not comply with the rules and recommendations
below. A detailed description can include such information as an object's type,
a specific design rule and the reason why it was not used, a general object
definition, guidelines for customization, and so on.

Schema objects
MicroStrategy schema objects are the representation of the logical data
model in MicroStrategy technology. Schema objects include such i tems as
attributes, facts, and hierarchies. They are defined with MicroStrategy
Archi tect.

Attribute rules and recommendations

Attributes are the enti ties that represent the business dimensions (business
concepts), such as Customer or Product.

Attr ibute forms

Attributes are represented by at least one attribute form.

Designing the logical data model :

Assign two forms to each attribute, an identi fier and descriptor.
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Defining the physical schema:

Each form requires a column in the database. For example, an attribute wi th
two forms requires two columns.

Defining the attribute in MicroStrategy:

Define two forms, ID and DESC, using the standard form of numeric for ID
and text for DESC.

For date attributes, use one form, defined as ID with a form type of Date.

Set the ID form as the key for the attribute. Set the DESC form as the
display defaul t.

Add descriptions to al l forms. Descriptions should indicate the business
meaning and the source.

Avoid compound keys and group forms. Only speci fic physical schemas
support compound keys.

Attr ibute form expression

Each attribute form is l inked to the physical schema, defining a form
expression. A form expression can be column names from the physical
schema such as CUST_ID or a combination of names using a database
operator, such as [FIRST_NAME]+[LAST_NAME].

Defining the physical model :

Map each attribute form to a single column in the physical schema. Avoid
combining columns using database operators.

Use a homogeneous naming convention by applying the same column name
in al l tables where i t appears. This convention requires only one form
expression to be set up. If the target warehouse has di fferent column
names, addi tional form expressions can be added.

Defining the form expression in MicroStrategy:
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Use the guidel ines in the bul let above for a single column and one form
expression per form, wi th the same column name in al l tables.

If a more complex form is required, avoid database-speci fic operators or
functions.

Avoid constant values (also cal led derived attributes) in the form
expression. These are mapped to a speci fic table and require a simi lar
table to exist in the target data warehouse.

Attr ibute relationships

Attribute relationships define how di fferent attributes are associated.

Designing the logical data model :

Use one-to-many or one-to-one relationships whenever possible, since they
are less dependent on speci fic table structures.

Avoid many-to-many or many-to-one relationships, because such
relationships assume a certain physical schema and require a relationship
table.

Defining the physical schema:

Use lookup or relationship tables to establ ish attribute relationships. Avoid
using fact tables.

A many-to-many relationship cannot be defined in lookup tables and
requires an addi tional relationship table.

Defining the attribute relationship in MicroStrategy:

Use lookup tables as the relationship table, based on the guidel ines in the
bul let above.
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Fact rules and recommendations

Facts are the enti ties that define the business measures, such as revenue,
cost, and price.

Fact expressions

Facts are represented by at least one fact expression in MicroStrategy. Fact
expressions l ink facts wi th the physical schema. They can be a single
column such as REVENUE , several columns combined using operations
such as profit=REVENUE-COST , or a constant value.

Designing the logical data model :

Represent each fact by a single concept in the logical data model .

Defining the physical schema:

Define facts based on a single column.

Use a homogeneous naming convention by using the same column name in
al l the tables where the fact exists.

Defining the fact expression in MicroStrategy:

Use one fact expression per fact, mapped to a single column. Irregulari ties
in the target data warehouse, such as di fferent column names or multiple
columns, can be addressed during the implementation.

If several columns and operators are required, avoid database-speci fic
functions.

Defining fact expressions with a constant value (derived facts):

Fact expressions with a constant value (derived facts) are used to define
count metrics in a speci fic fact table, and so they assume a speci fic table
name and table structure. Document any derived facts, including table
structure. This faci l i tates mapping to a target data warehouse, since derived
facts require a fact table wi th a simi lar structure.
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Fact levels

The fact level determines the attribute level at which the fact can be
analyzed.

Designing the logical data model :

Define facts at the lowest attribute level that can be used for analysis.

Defining the physical schema:

Ensure al l required attribute keys are in the fact table. These are usual ly
the lowest attribute in the hierarchy.

Defining the fact level in MicroStrategy:

Avoid fact level extensions whenever possible. Al l required relations must
exist at the fact table level .

Hierarchy rules and recommendations

Hierarchies are groups of attributes, organized in a way which defines their
relationships to each other. For example, the Time hierarchy consists of the
group of al l time-related attributes such as Year, Quarter, Month, and Date.

MicroStrategy comes with one hierarchy, cal led System, which represents
the relationships defined at the attribute level . You can also define user
hierarchies to create custom groupings.

Defining hierarchies in MicroStrategy:

Use the System hierarchy.

Avoid user hierarchies. However, you can use them to provide prompt
selections for any level in a hierarchy.

Rules for other schema objects

You must consider some addi tional schema objects when bui lding
analytical appl ications. They include transformations, tables, and mapping
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methods.

Transformations

Defining transformations in MicroStrategy:

If you need transformations, use simple base table transformations.

Do not use expression-based transformations, especial ly i f they require
database-speci fic functions.

Tables

Defining the physical schema tables in MicroStrategy:

Use the table size calculated by MicroStrategy Archi tect.

Use the defaul t values generated by MicroStrategy Archi tect for the keys.

Mapping methods

This parameter, which appl ies to attributes and facts, indicates how to
update physical mappings when the data warehouse catalog is updated.

Defining a mapping method:

Use the Automatic method because i t automatical ly updates al l mappings
when new tables are added.

If required, change the mappings manual ly in each attribute or fact.
Al ternatively, disable automatic checking for al l objects.

Application objects
MicroStrategy appl ication objects are the representation of the reports and
business measures in MicroStrategy, such as metrics, fi l ters, prompts,
reports, and so on. These are defined based on schema objects (attributes
and facts) and are created using MicroStrategy Developer.
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Consolidations and custom groups rules and recommendations

These appl ication objects are used to define special groupings of
attributes.

Consolidations

Avoid using consol idations because their defini tion is based on fi l ter
condi tions. Consol idations assume that certain attribute values exist in the
target data warehouse. For more information, see Fi l ters rules and
recommendations, page 129.

Custom groups

Custom groups can be based on fi l ters (qual i fying attributes or metrics) or
on banding metric values.

Avoid using custom groups based on fi l ters. They assume that certain
attribute values exist in the target data warehouse.

Use custom groups based on metric bands.

Document the defini tion, including the steps required to customize them for
the target data warehouse.

Base formulas and metrics rules and recommendations

Base formulas are used to define a metric formula without including other
parameters such as level , condi tional i ty, transformation, VLDB properties,
and so on. Base formulas create an addi tional level of abstraction between
the physical schema and the metrics, that is, the actual calculations.

Base formulas

Use base formulas i f several metrics share the same formula.
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If changes are required when implementing the analytical appl ication
against a target data warehouse, applying the changes to the base formula
automatical ly updates al l metrics using that base formula.

The Analytics Module makes extensive use of base formulas. The
majori ty of the metrics are defined based on a col lection of key formulas,
which are located in one folder for easy access.

Do not use database-speci fic functions in the formula.

Minimize the number of facts or attributes (for counts) used.

Use simple functions or operators.

For some count metrics, special parameters such as FACT ID may be
required. The associated fact must be updated to point to the new physical
schema. If a table wi th a simi lar structure does not exist, then the base
formula cannot be implemented.

Metrics

Metrics define how facts are calculated when used in reports. The defini tion
can include a formula based on facts, attribute counts, or other metrics.

Simple metrics

Simple metrics include a calculation appl ied to facts or attributes.

Creating the metric formula:

Use base formulas whenever possible. See Base formulas and metrics
rules and recommendations, page 126, for more detai ls.

Use simple functions or operators. Do not use database-speci fic functions.

Minimize the number of facts or attributes (for counts) used.

Avoid special operator parameters, al though FACT ID and count distinct
may be required for some count metrics.
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Adding condi tional i ty to metrics:

Avoid condi tions because a qual i fication impl ies the existence of speci fic
values in the target data warehouse. For more information, see Fi l ters rules
and recommendations, page 129.

If condi tions are required, document the qual i fication and how to customize
i t to the target data warehouse.

Adding metric levels:

Use the defaul t value of the report level .

Avoid defining a speci fic level , which impl ies the existence of the attribute
in the target data warehouse. For non-aggregatable metrics, levels require
a speci fic physical schema.

If a level is required, document the defini tion and how to customize i t to the
target data warehouse.

For example, the Analytics Module includes a number of dimensional
metrics as examples of contribution analysis (percent to al l calculations).
The module also includes a number of non-aggregatable metrics.

Creating transformation metrics:

Add examples based on typical time transformations, such as Month vs.
Previous Month. For example, the Analytics Module includes some
transformation metrics as examples of time-based analysis.

Compound metrics

Compound metrics are defined based on other metrics and ari thmetical
operators. These metrics do not include level , condi tion, or transformation.

Creating compound metrics:

Limi t the number of metrics used in the defini tion. This minimizes the
impact i f some metrics are missing from the target data warehouse.
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Other metric parameters

Other metric parameters include formatting, subtotals, VLDB properties, join
type, and so on.

Use outer join as the defaul t for al l metrics in both the formula and metric
join type. The join required could di ffer depending on the report in which
the metric is used. However, this setting can be changed at the report level .

Most of the metrics in the Analytics Module use outer joins by defaul t. This
ensures that data for an attribute is always returned, even i f one metric
does not return any values.

Use the defaul t value for al l VLDB properties. To address irregulari ties,
change the property at the report level and document the change.

The metric format is based on the business purpose of the metric.

Use defaul ts for the subtotals. If changes are required for a particular
report, make the changes at the report level and document them as part of
the defini tion.

Filters rules and recommendations

A fi l ter speci fies the condi tions that apply to the data included in the report.
A qual i fication assumes the existence of certain values or a particular data
structure in the target data warehouse.

Minimize fi l ter usage. If a fi l ter is needed, document i t and how to change
the defini tion.

Create a col lection of reusable fi l ters. Creating standard fi l ters and reusing
them in metrics and reports minimizes the number of fi l ters that are needed.
When a fi l ter must be modi fied, the changes are automatical ly appl ied to al l
objects using i t. If fi l ters are defined in each report, changes must be made
in each embedded fi l ter. A col lection of fi l ters has been defined for the
Analytics Module.
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Use prompts to define a qual i fication when the report is executed, rather
than hard-coding i t.

Attr ibute qualif ication

Avoid qual i fying on attributes, because this assumes the values exist in the
target data warehouse. For example, a fi l ter is defined as month=Oct-

2001 . However, the value may not exist or the cl ient may use a di fferent
format for the month ID, such as month=102001 .

Do not use database-speci fic functions when defining the qual i fication. If
data functions are required for date type fi l ters, use the MicroStrategy date
functions such as Current Date. These are independent of the database
engine.

Set qualif ication: metrics

Avoid metric qual i fications, because they assume the values exist in the
target data warehouse.

Do not use database-speci fic functions when defining the qual i fication.

Set qualif ication: relationship filters

Avoid using output level , including relate output level and fi l ter
qual i fication, because i t assumes a physical schema structure or table
name.

Prompts rules and recommendations

Prompts can be used to define a run-time qual i fication or to select attributes
and metrics to be displayed in the report.

Use prompts instead of static fi l ters, as discussed in Fi l ters rules and
recommendations, page 129.

Create a col lection of reusable prompts.
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Use object prompts to define the report template dynamical ly or select i t
from a l ist of fi l ters. Document the attributes or metric used, including an
explanation of how to update the prompt i f the objects are missing from the
target data warehouse.

Avoid value prompts. If a value prompt is required, do not define the defaul t
values.

Avoid level prompts, because they assume that the metric can be calculated
at a certain attribute level in the target data warehouse.

Reports rules and recommendations

The report object defines how information is calculated and displayed for
the analytic.

Filter definit ion

Use the rules from Fi l ters rules and recommendations, page 129.

Use embedded fi l ters and prompts instead of static fi l ters. Al l reports
include prompts to al low dynamic selection.

Template definit ion: report layout

Limit the number of metrics and attributes in the report. This minimizes
changes i f some data elements do not exist in the target data warehouse.

Use object prompts to al low dynamic selection of metrics or attributes when
they could be di fferent in the target data warehouse.

Template definit ion: formatt ing

Use the defaul ts for sorting, attribute display, subtotal , and so on.

Avoid advanced sorting and subtotals. Users can set them up based on
their needs.
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Minimize using graphs, because they are very dependent on the report
template and values. If the report changes, the graph may be inval idated.

Template definit ion: other parameters

Use the defaul t VLDB properties.

Use the defaul t values for the report data options.

Avoid report l imi ts because they assume certain values exist in the target
data warehouse.

Avoid metric al iases.
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